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A recent study showed yoga
programs specifically designed

for seniors can improve
strength and flexibility.
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Josh Adams and Megan
Graves in “The Cripple of
Inishmaan” at 1st Stage.
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News

By Lisa Spinelli

The Connection

M
any Northern Virginian stu-
dents are biting their nails,
waiting for their college ad-
mission letters this week.

But in a sea of overachievers, NoVa students
are coming across a pervasive issue with in-
state colleges—what is being dubbed the
“the Northern Virginia Problem.” Many resi-
dents of Fairfax, Alexandria City, Loudon,
Fauquier, Prince William and Arlington
counties are spreading the word that top
Virginia universities—the University of Vir-
ginia, Washington and Lee and William and
Mary are becoming harder and harder to
get into.

“I applied to a lot of Virginia schools. I
didn’t get into UVa, but I’m not surprised
because it’s gotten so hard—especially from
Langley (High School) where everyone
seemed to be applying to the same schools,”
says Chris Susskind, a 3.8 (weighted) GPA
senior at Langley High School with multiple
AP courses, a near-perfect ACT score and a
volunteer with disabled children. “It’s (UVa
has) become ivy league for schools in Vir-
ginia.”

Other high-achieving seniors, like Drew
Treger of W.T. Woodson High School, don’t
even bother applying.

“I knew I wasn’t going to get in, so I didn’t
even try,” says Treger, captain of the men’s
varsity lacrosse team and of the Fellowship
for Christian Athletes at Woodson, who also
holds a 3.5 GPA with four AP classes under
his belt.

THESE TOP VIRGINIA UNIVERSITIES
are not trying to totally dispel the rumors
either—they are in fact accepting less of a
percentage of NoVa students. But the rea-
sons are not that they’ve become more strin-
gent in their admission policies or more
selective, they claim. The problem it seems
is an issue of sheer volume. All hope is not
lost, however, and we have a few tips for
those students vying for entrance into these
top-ranked schools.

Data from the University of Virginia’s
communications office supports the rumors
that they are indeed accepting less of a per-
centage of Northern Virginia applicants—
39 percent this year compared to 42 per-
cent for fall 2009. However, the number of
students applying from our NoVa counties
is also increasing—up 25 percent in just five
years. Unless UVa and the other top-rated
schools grow their facilities as fast as their
applicant pool, there’s naturally going to be
less of a percentage accepted.

“Generally, the academic quality of incom-
ing classes here has increased over the years
and the number of applications for limited
spots continues to set records,” says Charles
McGregor McCance, senior director of me-
dia relations at UVA. “This raises the com-
petitive environment for all applicants from
everywhere. For the current academic year,
the University received more than 31,000
applications for about 3,500 spots.”

The same trend appears to be the case
with the College of William and Mary. Ac-
cording to data pulled from the State Coun-
cil of Higher Education for Virginia, appli-
cations into this top-rated Virginia college
increased 12 percent in the last five years
and their acceptance rate only went down
from 44 percent to 42. The actual number
of students being accepted is steadily in-
creasing at UVa and William and Mary, just
not the percentage.

Washington and Lee University does not

report or collect data by county, the com-
munications department informed us.

“We have always taken 15 percent from
Virginia,” says Brian Eckert, executive di-
rector of communications and public affairs
for Washington and Lee. “We look at grades
first and—once we know that someone can
handle the work here—then we start look-
ing at demonstrated strong leadership and
students who have performed community
service.”

Fairfax County alone grew from 969,000
in 2000 to over 1.1 million in 2013. With
thousands more students flooding the ap-
plication system, it may seem harder to
stand out amongst classmates—many of
whom are getting straight As. But stressing
out over SATs and class rank isn’t the most
effective way to beat out the competition.

Yes, it’s true the types and grades you get
in those classes are the first and foremost
aspects of a transcript these colleges are

looking at but leadership roles, cali-
ber of essays and an overall interest-
ing aspect about you—something to
make you diverse, is what they all
claim to set those who stand out
against those who get weeded out.

“More and more students are add-
ing an area of interest when apply-
ing to colleges,” says Judith Hingle,
career connections specialist with the
Fairfax County Public School System.
“Adding a prospective major can help,
because colleges need to balance all
those things.”

With engineering degrees being the
most popular, Eckert agreed there are
undoubtedly more STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math)
students applying now than ever be-
fore, but classics majors are at an all-
time low across the nation.

JUST TWO YEARS AGO, Fairfax
County schools adapted a more ca-
reer-minded focus with the installa-
tion of the Naviance system, a Web-
based system FCPS named the Fam-
ily Connection. Naviance is a career
and academic guidance software sys-
tem that links students’ academic
choices to the counseling offices and
helps them determine their high
school, college and subsequent career
path. Hingle says this kind of focus
can only help up students’ chances at
receiving those coveted admission
letters.

Another way around the system en-
tirely—which can also cut down on
your final tuition bill—is to attend a
Virginia community college. Many top
schools in Virginia and the D.C. area
have a guaranteed admissions agree-
ment with not just UVa, but William
and Mary, certain colleges within
George Washington University and
Catholic University of America. Wash-
ington and Lee, however, does not
participate.

And if all else fails, Hingle says not
to despair, there are tons of other
great schools in Virginia that were
established after the 19th century—
many of whom are taking a higher
percentage of NoVa students than in
years past.

“Pick a school that really interests
you,” Hingle advises. “If you just fo-
cus on the high end, a lot of great kids
become discouraged, but there are
lots of chances to grow and learn here
in Virginia.”

Photo courtesy the Communications and Public Affairs Office

Students at Washington and Lee University.

Photo by Sanjay Suchak, U.Va. Office of University Communications

University of Virginia Rotunda.

The Northern Virginia Problem
Top Virginia
Universities are harder
to get into: checking
why and how to help.

“It’s (UVa has)
become ivy league for
schools in Virginia.”

—Langley High Senior Chris
Susskind

McLean Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or mclean@connectionnewspapers.com
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L
ongfellow Middle’s
Mathcounts Team suc-
cessfully defended its

title as Virginia’s Mathcounts
Champion during competition
that took place recently in Rich-
mond. The team of Franklyn
Wang, William Sun, Scott
Becker, and Aaditya Singh make
up the Longfellow Mathcounts
team, which is coached by Mary
Jo Clark. Wang was the top in-
dividual finisher and earned top
honors in the Countdown
Round. Finishing second in the
individual standings was Will-
iam Sun; Scott Becker finished
in sixth place. Wang and Becker
will compete for Virginia at the
national competition in Or-
lando in May.  Longfellow math
teachers Vern Williams, Barbara
Burnett, and Jay Gorgia serve
as assistant coaches for the
team.

❖ Longfellow Middle eighth
grade student Eric Lin recently
won the Ylda Novik Memorial
Concerto Competition, senior
division. Lin played the entire
Prokofiev Piano Concerto No.3.
He will perform with the Capi-

tal City Symphony at the Atlas
Performing Arts Center in
Washington, D.C., during the
symphony’s next season.  Pia-
nists from the metropolitan
Washington, D.C., area per-
formed in the competition.

❖ The Longfellow Middle de-
bate team of Noah Daniel,
Teddy Daniel, and Ayush
Pamecha earned an invitation
to represent the DC Urban De-
bate League (DCUDL) at the
National Championship Tour-
nament of the Middle School
Public Debate Program on
April 26 in Claremont, Calif.
Pamecha and the Daniel broth-
ers have not lost a round dur-
ing any of the four debate tour-
naments during the 2013-14
school year, even when they
were asked to lead teams of
students new to debate.
Coaches are Matt McElroy and
Bruce Wilson. At the recent
qualifying tournament, they
outdebated competitors in all
four rounds and were awarded
the number one team (out of
69) at the DCUDL’s February
tournament.

Longfellow Middle’s Mathcounts
Team defends the title.

Virginia Champions

Longfellow
Middle’s
Mathcounts
Team
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Fundraiser Supporting Franklin-
Sherman Elementary

A fundraiser for the Franklin-Sherman Elementary School PTA has
been announced by HBC Realty Group’s (Keller Williams Realty) Com-
munity Charity Champions. Come to dinner on Tuesday, April 8, from
5 to 8 p.m. at Pulcinella Italian Host in McLean to support the Franklin-
Sherman Elementary School PTA. Enjoy dinner and know that approxi-
mately 70 percent of the proceeds from food and drink will go to the
organization, as long as the diner brings the flyer for the event. Con-
tact HBC Realty Group at 703-734-0192 or visit
www.HBCRealtyGroup.com to receive a flyer.

“Our school community appreciate HBC Realty Group’s support of
our area schools and continued support of local nonprofit groups and
charities. This is a fun event that makes dining out or ordering to go an
easy way to contribute to Franklin Sherman’s fundraising efforts,” said
Monica Gibson Roncskevitz, Franklin Sherman PTA Vice-President for
Budget and Finance.

Sponsors of the event are: Karen Briscoe and Lizzy Conroy with the
HBC Realty Group of Keller Williams Realty, Betty Sparkman and Chris
Lara of Reveal Remodel, Marcus Simon with EKKO Title, Kevin
Dougherty of Pillar to Post, The Simmons Team of George Mason Mort-
gage, and Moe Jebali with Pulcinella Italian Host.

Week in McLean

News

By Reena Singh

 The Connection

A
 dainty redhead who pops into a room with
daffodils behind her back is yelled at by
one teacher after another until she feigns
a heart attack.

Two female teachers struggle with their friendship
before one of theirs impending nuptials.

A vicious rumor causes turmoil within a farmhouse
turned boarding school.

ACT BY ACT, “The Children’s Hour,” a Langley High
School play running from April 3 through April 5,
unfolds into a take that is relatable despite taking
place in the 1950s.

“It follows two women who run the school,” said
senior Kathleen Welch, 17. “It navigates how words
can hurt - the power of gossip.”

Welch plays one of the lead roles as Martha Dobie,
a school teacher who is jealous that her best friend
is spending all her time with her fiance. Her best
friend, Karen Wright, is played by senior Madeleine
Chalk, 18.

“It’s during a time period where the topic would
have been more sensitive than it would be today,”
said Chalk. “A malicious person spreads a rumor that
her two female teachers are having an affair. Espe-
cially in high school, you never know how far a ru-
mor can go. A lot of people don’t know how destruc-
tive their words can be.”

Although it is set in the 1950s, the play was writ-
ten by Lillian Hellman in 1934.

“She was way ahead of her time,” said drama
teacher and theater director Valerie Karasek.

The play was so far ahead of its time that it had a
recent run in London’s West End with the leads
played by Keira Knightly and Mad Men star Eliza-
beth Moss.

She said the nature of the rumor would have
“brought someone’s school down in a heartbeat” in
the early to mid-20th century, and it tears apart the
two women who scrimped all of their savings to reno-
vate an old farmhouse in New England into a board-
ing school

Karasek said the play is a tragedy and does have a
sad ending. However, audience members remember

what they saw for days to come.
“Lillian Hellman makes you think,” she said. “You

don’t walk out being able to forget it.”
The play touches on the anti-bullying message

schools have been pushing for the last few years.
She had other reasons for choosing “The Children’s

Hour” as the 2014 spring play, however. She just
started teaching at Langley High School this school
year and knew the school enrolled a lot of girls. Just
like the fall play, “Little Women,” she wanted to have
a performance that had female-heavy roles. The
Children’s Hour fit the bill - it only has two male
characters, both of which are double casted to give
more boys the opportunity to be in the play.

She said when she had her drama class read it, the
play was an instant hit with all of the students.

“I think it’s relatable to everyone,” said junior Nick
Regan, 17, who plays one-half of Karen’s fiance Doc-
tor Joseph Cardin. “Even though it takes place at a
different time, the story is timeless.”

Regan says his character knows how to stay calm
during a crisis because he is trained as a medical
doctor. However, that strength snaps during the third
act because of how the rumor affects him.

“There is a very visible character arc in each of the
characters through the three acts,” he said.

THE PLAY begins at 7 p.m. on April 3 and 4, and at
2 p.m. on April 5. General admission is $10. For pa-
trons that want to pay in advance, tickets are sold at
lhschildrenshour.brownpapertickets.com with a sur-
charge. More information about Langley High
School’s theater program can be found at http://
saxon.saxon-stage.com/.

Classic Lillian Hellman
play to run April 3-5.

‘The Children’s Hour’ at
Langley High

A dramatic scene, left to right, featuring
Madeleine Chalk playing Karen Wright and
Lily Brock as Mary Tilford.

Students in Langley
High School’s spring
production, ‘The
Children’s Hour,’
during dress rehearsal.

Photos by Reena Singh/ The Connection
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Cox Communications customers
can enjoy an all-access free pass to
some of the most popular TV shows
with the opportunity to catch up on
past episodes of shows they love,
plus get exclusive On Demand
sneak peeks, all in the Spring
FreeView On Demand from now
until April 20.

With nearly 600 episodes of over
50 popular shows from more than
two dozen premium, broadcast and
cable networks, the “Spring
FreeView,” delivers hundreds of
entertainment options with epi-
sodes and recaps from this season’s
hit shows, plus exclusive sneak
peeks of new shows such as the re-
turn of Fox’s “24,” all On Demand.

Cox customers are able to search
for live or On Demand content on
more than 100 channels and watch
on traditional TV or tablets with
Contour. The spring collection will
be available for free with various
programming rotating each week,
until April 20.

For more information on the avail-
able entertainment choices, custom-
ers can visit www.cox.com/freeview
or by selecting “Spring FreeView” on
Channel 1 from the main menu.

Cox’s Spring
Special Offers
Nearly 600 Free
Episodes
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McLean

To the Editor:
Several budget items before the

budget Conference Committee in
the General Assembly are of great
importance to the Women’s Repro-
ductive Health Caucus.  On behalf
of the Caucus and with bipartisan
support from Democrats and Sen-
ate Republicans, we have asked
that the final budget include our
recommendations.

One amendment would com-
pletely defund Planned Parenthood
Centers. There are only seven
Planned Parenthood Centers
throughout the State. They are lo-
cated in Blacksburg, Charlottesville,
Falls Church, Hampton, Richmond,
Roanoke and Virginia Beach. Over
24,000 Virginians visited these cen-
ters in 2012. In addition to provid-
ing pap tests, breast screenings,
STD services and other preventive
health care services, these centers
provide family planning services to
low income women through a Med-
icaid contract with the State. Un-
der current law, a Medicaid contract
cannot be terminated unless there
is “cause.” Planned Parenthood
Centers should be funded.

There is a provision that prohib-
its funding any action by the Gov-
ernor on TRAP (targeted regulations
on abortion providers). This is an
overreach by the legislature into Ex-
ecutive Branch authority and should
not remain in the budget. We asked

that this language be removed.
Finally, there is language that

introduces the Hyde Amendment.
This is redundant. Virginia law
currently prohibits state dollars
from supporting abortions except
in cases of rape, incest and when
the life of the mother is at risk.
However, Virginia’s Medicaid pro-
gram does cover abortions in the
rare cases where gross fetal abnor-
malities develop. The House bud-
get deletes this provision and does
not allocate funding to care for the
children who would be born with
these life-threatening disabilities.
Full funding for gross fetal abnor-
mality abortion must be restored.

The FAMIS MOMS program is
only funded in the Senate budget.
This program provides health care
coverage to low-income pregnant
women.  As of January 1, 2014,
FAMIS MOMS stopped enrollment.
Eliminating FAMIS MOMS means
some low-income women will go
without essential prenatal and ma-
ternity health care. Full funding
for this important program should
be restored.

 We ask our colleagues to make
the health of women and families
a priority in the upcoming budget.

Barbara Favola, Senate Chair
Kaye Kory, House Chair

Women’s Reproductive Health
Caucus

Planned Parenthood
Should Be Funded

Letters to the Editor

Opinion

By Sharon Bulova

Chairman, Fairfax County Board of

Supervisors

A
s the Virginia General Assembly
continues to discuss the expan-
sion of Medicaid, the benefits and
consequences of doing so have

received a great deal of attention. Debates
rage in the media, among businesses and
around the kitchen tables of ordinary Vir-
ginians throughout the state. At our board
meeting of March 25 my colleagues and I reit-
erated, in a bi-partisan vote, our strong sup-
port for Medicaid expansion in Virginia, and
here’s why:

First and foremost, Virginians have already
paid for most of Medicaid expansion through
our federal tax dollars. Through the year 2022,
Virginians will pay $29.7 billion in Affordable
Care Act related taxes and fees to the federal
government. The federal government will
cover almost all of the cost for Medicaid ex-
pansion with tax dollars collected from the
states, including Virginia. If Medicaid is ex-
panded in Virginia, the federal government will
pay 100 percent of the cost through 2016, de-
creasing incrementally to 90 percent in 2020
and subsequent years. If Medicaid is not ex-

panded in Virginia, we will
still pay those same taxes but
will see no corresponding
benefit to our uninsured
population — rather, our tax
dollars will be used to pay for
uninsured individuals in
other states.

Second, the economic ben-
efits of expanding Medicaid, aside from the ob-
vious return of taxpayer dollars to our state, far
outweigh the costs. To put it plainly, not ad-
dressing affordable health care coverage in Vir-
ginia costs Virginia money. Employed Virginians
with insurance already subsidize care provided
for uninsured Virginians needing urgent treat-
ment when they show up in emergency rooms.
These visits result in higher premiums for em-
ployed Virginians as well as increased provider
costs. Medicaid expansion would increase less
expensive preventative care thus reducing more
expensive emergency care. This would not only
drive down costs but could also improve the
overall health of Virginia residents.

A largely unseen cost of our current situa-
tion is the existing financial burden on county-
funded safety net providers, including non-

profit organizations that assist lower income
residents. The Fairfax-Falls Church Community
Services Board estimates that the percentage
of clients receiving substance abuse treatment
or mental health services who are covered by
Medicaid will rise from 38 percent to 50 per-
cent under the proposed expansion, freeing up
County funding for other critical needs.

Lastly, Medicaid expansion provides a tre-
mendous opportunity to do more to help our
most vulnerable residents. In Fairfax County
alone, up to 30,000 low-income residents
would become eligible for Medicaid through
expansion, including: individuals earning less
than $15,302 per year; families earning less
than $31,155 per year; low-income children
who lose Medicaid when they turn 19; and,
adults with disabilities not eligible for Supple-
mental Security Income or Social Security Dis-
ability Insurance. Under Medicaid expansion,
Virginia’s health care delivery system will have
the resources needed to provide quality ser-
vices to those in need.

The Fairfax County Chamber of Commerce
and Fairfax County’s local hospitals recognize
these facts, and have strongly endorsed Med-
icaid expansion. Let’s keep Virginia’s tax dol-
lars in Virginia and increase access for unin-
sured Virginians at the same time.

Why I Support Medicaid Expansion
Commentary

See Opinion,  Page 12

To the Board of Supervisors:
The following open letter to the

Fairfax County Board of Supervi-
sors concerns housing and human
services budget recommendations
from the Fairfax County Budget
Advocacy Coalition for Housing
and Human Services.

As you consider the proposed FY
2015 county budget, we urge you
to make additional and needed
investments in housing, health and
human services programs. These
recommendations were developed
through a collaborative process of
nonprofit housing developers, hu-
man service providers, and advo-
cacy organizations identifying
community needs. Strategic pub-
lic investments in housing and
human services can leverage sig-
nificant amounts of private capi-
tal to provide a return on the
county’s investment. These invest-
ments help us maintain a diverse,

caring community that provides
access to opportunities for all.

The guiding principles that in-
formed our decisions are as fol-
lows:

❖ No one recommendation
takes priority over the others;

❖ Each recommendation funds
a program that is an essential com-
ponent of a system of housing and
services that offer individuals and
families in need the optimum
chances for success;

❖ These recommendations sup-
port a wide spectrum of house-
holds along the housing con-
tinuum;

❖ No funding for new initiatives
is requested. Instead, these recom-
mendations fund coordinated ef-
forts between housing and service
providers to deliver critical safety
net supports with maximum effi-

While need for housing, childcare,
healthcare and other human services
have grown, these programs have
faced significant cuts over
past few years.

Maintaining a Viable,
Diverse Community
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To the Editor:
The CLIPUS Foundation is an or-

ganization that focuses on school
supplies as a gateway to improving
children’s education. Our members
and volunteers share this same pas-
sion for children’s education and
together we push forward, coming
up with unique ways to raise money
and ultimately providing supplies
to children in need. With our main
program designed to collect used
toners from companies, schools,
and individuals, we help spread
environmental awareness while re-

ceiving the funds needed to buy the
school supplies.

Since the founding of CLIPUS in
2013, we have purchased 100 back-
packs filled with notebooks, pencils
and pens, markers, glue sticks, pen-
cil cases, and more, totaling to more
than $2000. Each backpack is de-
signed to last one school year for
an elementary school student. On
March 25, this past Tuesday, five
members (Grace Huang, Jessica
Lee, Stephanie Michas, Mallika
Subandh, Virginia Zhang) and I
filled two cars with nine boxes of

backpacks and headed to Cannon
Road Elementary School, Silver
Spring, Md., for our first school sup-
plies distribution event. We braved
the snow and rain and succeeded
in giving around 80 backpacks to
the students and families. Our
members put so much effort into
organizing this event, from contact-
ing schools to packing the back-
packs, and the smiles of the chil-
dren were extremely rewarding.
The distribution, lasting two hours,
was a great success due to the joint
efforts of the CLIPUS members,
Cannon ES, and all of our wonder-
ful supporters.

Looking into the future, we hope
to distribute many more backpacks
and supplies during a large-scale
Back-to-School event this coming
fall. We are also currently planning
a summer Fun Run to garner more
funds. In the meantime, we are con-
tinuing to collect toners from all
places and strengthening our exist-
ing partnerships.

For more information, visit
www.clipusfoundation.org

Or contact Katharine Jiang at
katharine.jiang@clipusfoundation.org

Katharine Jiang
The Madeira School

Improving Children’s Education
Letters

To have community events listed in the
Connection, send to mclean@
connectionnewspapers.com. The deadline
for submissions is the Friday prior to pub-
lication.

SATURDAY/APRIL 5
 Navigating the Complexities of

Lyme Disease. 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Vienna Presbyterian Church, 124
Park St, Vienna. Topics include:
diagnosis & treatment, emotional and
spiritual effects, and navigating the
medical maze. Cost $15
preregistration/$20 at door. To
register, visit http://bit.ly/
lymecomplexities.

MONDAY/APRIL 7
2014 “It Takes YOU!” Information

Meeting. 7 p.m. Great Falls Library,
9830 Georgetown Pike, Great Falls.
Each events require helping hands on
the day of the event to set up, clean
up, pop popcorn, check in golfers,
staff an information table, hand out
treats, set out hay bales, construct a
manger. They also require leadership
- someone to “own” that event and
figure out what needs to be done and
make it happen. Without both
leadership and helping hands, we
cannot continue these special
traditions that make Great Falls
special. RSVP - if you can, but “drop-
ins” are welcome - to
erinlobato@celebrategreatfalls.org

TUESDAY/APRIL 8
NARFE (National Active and

Retired Federal Employees)
Vienna Oakton Chapter 1116
Meeting. 1:30 p.m. Vienna
Community Center, 120 Cherry
Street, Vienna. The program will be
about the Vienna Town Council and
mayor candidates. The meeting is
open to all members and their guests.
Refreshments will be served.

GFCA Town Hall Meeting. 7:30 p.m.
Great Falls Grange Park, 9818
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls. Part II
- GFCA Deer & Forest Health
Program. Part one of this program
was held in March when
Commonwealth and Fairfax County
experts discussed the role of deer in
forest degradation, Lyme disease and
car collisions. The April 8 program
will look at possible solutions to
growing deer populations.

Summer and Fall Registration
Open House. 9:30-11:30 a.m.
McLean Children’s Academy, 6900
Elem Street, McLean. Registration
information is also available on
www.childrensacademy.com.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 9
Pay Equity. Patrick Henry library, 101

Maple Ave East, Vienna. The Vienna
branch of the American Association
of University Women (AAUW) will
host a discussion about pay equity.
Call 703-321-7499 for more
information.

SATURDAY/ APRIL 12
McLean Child Safety Seat

Inspection Event. 9:30 a.m. – 12
p.m. Lewinsville Center, 1609 Great
Falls Street, McLean. The Mclean
District Police Station holds child
safety seat inspections once per
month.

MONDAY/APRIL 14
Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon.

11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Our Lady of Good
Counsel, DeSales Hall , 8601
Wolftrap Road, Vienna. Each year the
Shepherd’s Center of Oakton-Vienna
celebrates all the work of its many
volunteers in a Volunteer
Appreciation Luncheon. RSVP by
March 27 to 703-281-0538.
office@scov.org

Bulletin Board
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To highlight your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-778-9422

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
5312 North 10th Street
Arlington Virginia 22205
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

All Are
Welcome!

www.viennafloors.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 9:00 am–5:30 pm • Sat: 9:00 am–4:30 pm

SHOP THE COMPETITION FIRST!
703-938-3160

ESTIMATES ON INSTALLATIONSFREE

Then come to us for the best selection of quality
products and professional installation, all at an

affordable price. Our references include your neighbors.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ESTABLISHED IN 1984

208 Dominion Road • Vienna, VA
Hardwood–Carpet–Wood Laminates–Ceramic Tile–Sheet Vinyl

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 2
 Vienna Photographic Society

Meeting. 7:30-9:30 p.m. Oakton
Elementary School, 3000 Chain
Bridge Rd., Oakton. Will
Schermerhorn will discuss
photography in the context of the
Special Olympics. Special Olympics is
a worldwide organization of more
than 4.2 million people with
intellectual disabilities who use the
power of sports to reveal the
champions within. From a
photographer’s perspective, the key is
finding the right photos to express
the essence of Special Olympics.
www.vpsva.org.

FRIDAY/APRIL 4- SUNDAY/APRIL 20
“The Cripple of Inishmaan” Fridays

at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m. 1st Stage in Tysons, 1524
Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner.
Excitement ripples through the sleepy
Irish community of Inishmaan abuzz
with the news that a Hollywood
filmmaker plans to shoot a movie on
a neighboring island. When young
Cripple Billy lands a screen test, the
oddball citizens of Inishmaan mount
a heartbreakingly hilarious campaign
bursting with dark humor and
touching devotion. General
admission: $27. Seniors $22.
Students and Military $15. Purchase
online at www.1ststagetysons.org or
703-854-1856.

FRIDAY/APRIL 4-MONDAY/MAY 5
Six Artists Return. 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Monday through Saturday. The
Frame Factory, 212 Dominion Road
NE, Vienna. An exhibition and sale of
paintings, drawings, sculpture and
jewelry by local artists Jackie Elwell,
Elaine Florimonte, Debbie Glakas,
Lisa Neher, Sarah Swart and Barbara
Wagner. www.theframefactory1.com

SATURDAY/APRIL 5-
SUNDAY/APRIL 6
“Miss Nelson is Missing.” 3 p.m.

McLean Community Center’s The
Alden, 1234 Ingleside Avenue,
McLean. Based on the book, the play
tells the story of Miss Nelson, who
can’t control her crazy classroom
because she is just too nice. When
Miss Nelson disappears, she is
replaced by the hard-as-nails,
substitute teacher, Viola Swamp.
With the big test approaching, the
kids suddenly realize how much they
miss their old teacher and they will
do anything—including hiring a
private detective—to solve the
mystery of her disappearance and
bring her back. This show is
appropriate for children age 6 and
older. Tickets: $8-$10. For more
information or to purchase tickets
online, visit: www.aldentheatre.org

or call 703-790-0123, TTY: 711.

SATURDAY/APRIL 5
 Six Artists Return Opening

Reception. 2-8 p.m. The Frame
Factory, 212 Dominion Road NE,
Vienna. An exhibition and sale of
paintings, drawings, sculpture and
jewelry by local artists Jackie Elwell,
Elaine Florimonte, Debbie Glakas,
Lisa Neher, Sarah Swart and Barbara
Wagner. www.theframefactory1.com

Book Sale. 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Tysons-
Pimmit Regional Library, 7584
Leesburg Pike, Falls Church.

SUNDAY/APRIL 6
The History of the Country

Store.4-6 p.m. Freeman Store, 131
Church Street, NE, Vienna. The
exhibit utilizes artifacts, period
apparel, tools, posters and other
materials to tell the story of local
general stores which often served as
grocery, post office, voting precinct,
pharmacy, feed and grain supplier,
hardware store, as well as filling a
role as community centers. The
exhibit is free and open to the public
and will be in place through 2014.
For more information,
www.historicviennainc.org.

Book Sale Clearance. 1 – 4 p.m.
Tysons-Pimmit Regional Library,
7584 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church.

Choral Music Concert. 4 p.m. St.
Francis Epispocal Church, 9220
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls. Voice
ensembles of St. Mary’s College to
perform. The concert is free and open
to the public.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 9
Wildfire Toasts the Silver Line.

6:30 p.m. Wildfire, 3rd floor, Tysons
Corner, McLean. Toast the coming of
the Silver Line and the great future

for Tysons at Wildfire with a four
course custom menu designed by
Executive Chef Eddie Ishaq, each
course paired with a sparkling wine
from around the world. Michael
Caplin, executive director of the
Tysons Partnership, will be the guest
speaker. The Tysons Partnership is a
dynamic association of citizens and
area businesses working with local
government to transform Tysons into
the next great American city. Michael
Caplin will talk about plans for
Tysons and answer questions. $80/
per person. RSVP Amanda or Erika at
703-442-9110.

THURSDAY/APRIL 10
How to Improve Your Front/

Backyard with Natural
Landscaping! 7-9 p.m. Oakton
Library, 10304 Lynnhaven Place,
Oakton. Natural Landscaping is a
method of designing and installing
landscapes that rests on an
understanding of the relationship
between plants and the rest of the
environment. Using these native tree
and shrub seedlings will result in
having your property easy to care for
and helps support bees and other
insects and animals. If you plan to
attend, please RSVP to
gfgrsvp@gmail.com for aiding
registration and snacks.

“Gnomonic Tales of Thomas
Jefferson (and other Founding
Fathers). 7 p.m. Great Falls Library,
9830 Georgetown Pike, Great Falls.
The lecture will consider sundials in
the lives of Thomas Jefferson and
other prominent figures of early
America such as George Washington
and Benjamin Franklin. http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
turnerfarm/

Honoring Poetry Contest Winners.
11 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. The Great Falls
Friends and Neighbors will hold a
luncheon to honor 4th - 6th grade
winners in their 31st Annual Poetry
contest. The cost of the luncheon is
$21. Please make checks payable to
GFFN and send them to Lisa Spoden
at: 10917 Lake Windermere Drive,
Great Falls, VA 22066. The deadline
to register is April 5. Paypal is also
available on the GFFN website at
www.gffnva.org, members area.

FRIDAY/APRIL 11
“Too Much Light Makes the Baby

Go Blind.” 8 p.m. The Alden, 1234
Ingleside Avenue, McLean. In this
show, an underground New York City
favorite, the eccentric New York Neo-
Futurists race against the clock to
perform 30 miniature plays in 60
breathless minutes. Tickets are $20/
$15 for MCC district residents.
www.aldentheatre.org

SATURDAY/ APRIL 12
Train Club’s 65th Anniversary

Model Railroad Open House. 1-5
p.m. 231 Dominion Road NE, Vienna.
Celebrate the Northern Virginia Model
Railroaders’ 65th Anniversary. See
and hear model trolleys and steam
and diesel trains plus Thomas and
some of his friends in the Historic
Vienna Train Station along the W&OD
trail just past the Caboose. The
impressive layout reflects the
mountainous terrain and towns of
Western North Carolina with award
winning structures. Free admission
(donations accepted). For more
information visit www.nvmr.org.

Flea Market. 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. Vienna’s

American Legion 330 Center St, N,
Vienna. Space $20; tables-$5.
Contact Debbie at 703-938-9535 for
more info.

Paws for Art Fundraiser. Great Falls
Library, 9830 Georgetown Pike, Great
Falls. 11 a.m. – 3 p.m. This April, your
artwork can help us save more lives,
and help us raise awareness of
LDCRF. Donations of artwork in any
media are still being accepted for the
LDCRF Paws for Art Show and Sale.

“We’re Going on a Bear Hunt.”
McLean Community Center’s The
Alden, 1234 Ingleside Avenue,
McLean. 2 p.m. A small group of
intrepid adventurers are on a quest
to find a bear. They wade through
the gigantic swishy, swashy grass, the
splishy splashy river and the thick
oozy, squelchy mud on their journey.
The show is appropriate for children
ages 4 and older. Tickets: $10-$15.
Visit www.aldentheatre.org or call
703-790-0123, TTY: 711.

SATURDAY/ APRIL 12-SUNDAY/APRIL 13
Spring Table Tennis Tournament.

10 a.m.- 4 p.m. on Saturday and 9
a.m. to noon on Sunday. Old
Firehouse Teen Center, 1440 Chain
Bridge Road, McLean. The fee to
participate is $5 per person, per event
for The Northern Virginia Table
Tennis Club members and $10 per
person, per event for all others. All
events are round-robin, followed by a
single elimination. Prizes will be
awarded to the champion and runner-
up in each of three divisions:
beginner, intermediate and advanced.
Semifinals and finals are best three
out of five. All other matches are best
two out of three. The tournament
director reserves the right to modify
or cancel events based on the number
of entries. To register for the
tournament, or for more information,
visit www.nvtcc.org

SUNDAY/APRIL 13
Photographing Chrysanthemums

and other Floral Blooms. 2:30
p.m. Falls Church Community Center,
223 Little Falls Street, Falls Church.
Todd Brethauer, whose photographs
of Mums are featured on the National
Chrysanthemum Society
www.mums.org website and
Facebook page, will discuss and
demonstrate how to get the Best
Floral Bloom Pictures out of your
camera for your use and enjoyment.

Pro Musica Washington Ensemble.
3 p.m. McLean Community Center’s
The Alden, 1234 Ingleside Avenue,
McLean. All the stringed players are
now, or formerly, members of the
National Symphony Orchestra, the
Washington National Opera
Orchestra, or the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra. For further
information, please phone 703-620-
9535. Concert is free.

Calendar Send announcements to mclean@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is Friday
for the following week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.

Spend your weekend, April
5-6 at The Alden, watching
Viola Swamp, the scary
substitute teacher who
replaces the nice and kind
Miss Nelson in the play
titled, “Miss Nelson is
Missing,” based upon the
famous children’s book.

In the show, “Too Much Light Makes the Baby Go Blind,”
an underground New York City favorite, the eccentric New
York Neo-Futurists race against the clock to perform 30
miniature plays in 60 breathless minutes. April 11, 8 p.m.
The Alden, 1234 Ingleside Avenue, McLean.
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Select your products
from our Mobile Showroom

and Design Center

Fully Insured &
Class A Licensed

Est. 1999Free Estimates
703-969-1179

Celebrating 15 Years in Business!

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

Bathroom Remodel Special $6,850

Handyman Services
Available:

Call 703-999-2928

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

By David Siegel

The Connection

T
ysons’ 1st Stage is giving audiences a ter-
rific evening’s entertainment with a tal-
ented, engaging cast. The 1st Stage “The
Cripple of Inishmaan” is a gem of a pro-

duction. It is full of eccentric, ultimately poignant
characters with sharp satire and
charm; as well as their insensitive
attitudes, using “cripple” to de-
scribe a person with a disability.

The play, written by Tony Award
recipient Martin McDonagh, takes
place in an unconventional set-
ting; an isolated island off the west
coast of Ireland in 1934.

Directed with allure by Steven
Carpenter, the verbally energetic
show is full of salty humor by quirky people with a
host of troubles in a time without modern conve-
niences such television or telephones.

The islanders become overjoyed to learn a Holly-
wood film is being made about their hard life. A loner,
the orphan Billy Claven, known as “Cripple” Billy, is
eager to escape the ridicule he endures and the
island’s gossip-laden boredom. He is pegged by oth-
ers as the least likely to succeed. To everyone’s sur-

prise, he successfully auditions and goes to America
for a period of time. And then returns to make his
mark.

Billy is played by the super Josh Adams. He is the
sly underdog and “scapegoat” we root for. Ultimately,
he bamboozles the others in his quest for a better
life. Adams’ major foil is the delightful Mark Lee
Adams, as Johnny Pateen Mike, the town gossip and
storyteller. He has an unexpected heart of gold.

Megan Graves is Helen the young, aggressively
kooky girl. She is best described as a fierce hellion; a
spitfire who fights to keep prying hands away from
her. Susan Holiday and Carol Randolph well-play

Billy’s over-protective aunts who
can talk to stones and eat too
many sweets.

One cannot say enough about
Rebecca Lenehan as Johnny’s al-
coholic 90 year-old mother. She is
an adorable hoot with a cackle of
mocking laughter. As Babbybobby,
a man of decency who is duped
and reacts with physical anger,
John Strange is at war with his hu-

miliation.
The set and props are meticulously detailed. That

the set moves on a turntable is a wonder. Costumes
are as rustic as the characters. The sound has plenty
of fiddles and whistles to cast moods.

“The Cripple of Inishmaan” has a distinctive charm,
a strong cast, a lampooning attitude and deep heart.
Northern Virginia audiences are fortunate to have
the Helen Hayes recipient 1st Stage in the area.

’The Cripple of Inishmaan’
at the 1st Stage.

Comic Satire With a Big Heart

Where and When
“The Cripple of Inishmaan” at 1st

Stage, 1524 Spring Hill Road. Perfor-
mances through April 20: Friday 8 p.m.,
Saturday 2 & 8 p.m. and Sunday 2 & 7
p.m. Tickets $27 with senior, student
and military discounts. Call 703-854-
1856 or visit: www.1stStageTysons.org.
Note: Free Parking.

Entertainment

Small ensemble: (from left
- front row) Megan Graves
and Rebecca Lenehan,
(back row) Robert Grimm,
John Stange and Mark Lee
Adams in “The Cripple of
Inishmaan” at 1st Stage.

Photo by Teresa Castracane/Courtesy of 1st Stage
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By Jon Roetman

The Connection

W
ith the Marshall baseball
team’s two-run seventh-in-
ning lead having vanished,
Statesmen catcher Mitch

Blackstone tried to make a play.
Marshall and Robinson were tied at 5. The

Rams had runners on the corners with one
out in the bottom of the frame when
Blackstone saw an opportunity to help
pitcher Riley Cummins get out of a jam.
During an at-bat by Robinson’s Tyler
Fitchett, Blackstone fired the ball toward
third base in an attempt to pick off the po-
tential winning run. Instead, Blackstone’s
throw sailed high and into left field, allow-
ing the winning run to score.

BLACKSTONE WALKED toward the
Marshall dugout with his hands on his head
and later had tears in his eyes, disappointed
that his error helped the Rams complete
their comeback from an early 5-1 deficit.

“[The runner at third] seemed to me that
he was a little farther off the base then most
people were,” Blackstone said. “I thought I
could get [Cummins] a quick out. … [The]
ball just got away from me.”

Robinson beat Marshall 6-5 on March 27,
dropping the Statesmen’s record to 1-2 early
in the 2014 season. Despite the sting of let-
ting one slip away, Marshall’s performance
indicated how far the program has pro-
gressed in the last year.

Marshall lost its first seven games of the
2013 campaign and was 5-13 with one
game remaining in the regular season. The
Statesmen suffered several lopsided defeats
during the rough start, including a 15-4 loss
to Robinson. Marshall eventually turned
things around, however, winning five of its
final seven and reaching the Northern Re-
gion semifinals, falling one victory shy of
qualifying for the state tournament.

While Marshall last week suffered an
early-season loss to Robinson for the sec-

ond straight year, the Statesmen have put
themselves in a position to win games
against quality opponents.

“Every season, we try to schedule really
good teams at the beginning so that we can
try to see where we’re at,” second-year
Marshall head coach Aaron Tarr said. “Last
year when we did that, it was a little bit of
a disaster — I mean, these guys beat us [15-
4]. This year, [it was] 6-5, with us coming
out feeling like we let the game get away
from us at the end. That’s a lot different. It
speaks to the strength of the program as it
grows [and] that I love their kids, but I love
ours, too. That’s not always the case, where
you can look across the field at a big pro-
gram and say our kids are just as good as
theirs.”

Blackstone is one of the main reasons for
Tarr’s optimism. While the junior catcher’s
throwing error plated Robinson’s winning
run last week, Blackstone, in his third year
as a varsity starter, figures to provide the
Statesmen far more positive moments in the
future than negative. Listed at 6 feet 3 and
195 pounds, Blackstone went 3-for-4 with
a double against Robinson and threw out
two would-be base-stealers. As a sophomore
last season, he hit .444 with six home runs,
14 doubles and 22 RBIs on his way to first-
team all-Liberty District honors.

“I’m not going to expect him to increase
his offensive output because that would be
really foolish of me to do and I don’t want
to apply that kind of pressure,” Tarr said.
“He had about as good an offensive year as
you can have last year. … The defensive
elements of his game have gotten a lot bet-
ter. His arm is stronger, he reads the game
better [and] he commands the defense bet-
ter.”

Cummins is the Statesmen’s top pitcher.
While he had a rough outing in relief against
Robinson, the 6-foot-5 senior left-hander,
who will pitch for the University of Virginia,
figures to bounce back. Junior right-hander
Will Brooke is the team’s No. 2 starter. He
started against the Rams and pitched 5 1/3
innings, allowing three runs and five hits
while walking four and striking out two.

“Unfortunately for [Cummins], he got sick
with the flu for like 10 days about two

Marshall Baseball Shows
Improvement in Defeat
Catcher Blackstone,
pitcher Cummins lead
Statesmen in 2014.

Photo by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

Sports

See Marshall,  Page 11

Junior catcher
Mitch Blackstone
is in his third
season as a
starter for the
Marshall base-
ball team.
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Attorney/Accountant,
Former IRS Attorney

Admitted to DC, MD, VA & NY Bars

All Types of Federal, State,
Local & Foreign Taxes

Individual • Business
Trusts • Estates • Wills

Amended & Late Returns
Back Taxes • IRS Audits

• Civil Litigation
Business Law • Contracts

Robert Beatson II

703-798-3590 or
301-340-2951

www.beatsonlaw.com

132 Branch Road, S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Specials

Maplewood Grill

Live Entertainment
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Ivy & Pachysandra
Approx. 100  $29.99
Vinca   50 Peat Pots

$36.99

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

www.cravensnursery.com
Visit our new Web site:

➠

Follow
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Bulk Mulch,
Playground Chips

& Organic Compost

50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
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50-75% Off
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606060

25% OFF ALL
Nursery Stock
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35% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 150 varieties

35% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 150 varieties

35% OFF
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Over 150 varieties

35% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 150 varieties

35% OFF
Japanese Maples

Over 150 varieties

RR Ties - Starting at $14.99 each

FREE ESTIMATES!
Patios, Walkways, Retaining

Walls, Landscaping
and much more!
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From Page 10

Sports

weeks ago, so he’s not at his
midseason form yet, but we don’t
worry about that,” Tarr said after
the Robinson loss. “It gives guys
like Will Brooke, who has pitched
really well for us in both of his
outings, it gives him an opening
to demonstrate we’ve got a really,
really good No. 2 guy, if you want
to look at it that way. If you’ve got
two guys that you can rely on and
some bullpen guys that always get
outs, [you will be in good shape].”

Junior right-hander Mark LeDuc
is one of the Statesmen’s top re-
lief pitchers.

Senior shortstop Alec Dolton is
a team captain (along with
Blackstone and Cummins) who hit
.342 and scored 18 runs last sea-
son. He will play for Catholic Uni-
versity.

Junior centerfielder John
Bennett and senior first baseman/
designated hitter Conor Boyle also
figure to be key contributors for
the Statesmen.

MARSHALL IS SCHEDULED
to face Madison on the road at
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 2.
The Statesmen return home to
face Stone Bridge at 6:30 p.m. on
Friday, April 4.

“We definitely have a lot more
experience,” Blackstone said. “Last
year, we were more of a younger
team. This year, we’ve got a lot of
talented guys. … Probably not the
start we wanted, [but] 1-2 is much
better than 0-7. … I feel like our
program has gotten significantly
better and most of that is due to
Coach Tarr. … I think we’ve got
some good potential to do some
good things.”

Marshal
Shows
Potential
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Write
The Connection welcomes views on any

public issue. The deadline for all material is
noon Friday. Send to:

Letters to the Editor
The Connection
1606 King St.

Alexandria VA 22314
Call: 703-917-6444.

By e-mail:
mclean@connectionnewspapers.com

ciency and adoption of best practices.
Our coalition supports the limited hous-

ing and human services funding in the
County Executive’s Budget, and respectfully
urges no further cuts to these budgets. This
request is made in light of significant cuts
to these programs over the past few years,
even as the need for housing, childcare,
healthcare and other human services have
grown.  In supporting the County’s Execu-
tive proposals, we would like to highlight
the following:

Contract Rate Increases for Human Ser-
vice Providers:  We support the County
Executive’s inclusion of $2.17 million for a
contract rate increase for human services
providers in the County, especially
nonprofits. These providers offer critical
services to low and moderate income house-
holds that would fall to the county alone if
the nonprofit partners did not exist. These
community-based organizations have built
corporate and private sector support for
their efforts to leverage public resources.
However, funding for these organizations
that provide services must keep pace with
inflation, our high cost of living, pay and
benefits, to attract and retain their staff.

Consolidated Community Funding Pool
(CCFP): We support the increase of
$743,388 (7.5 percent over the FY 2014
Adopted Budget amount of $9.9 million)
for the first year of a two-year CCFP cycle
that begins in FY 2015. FY 2015 Commu-
nity Development Block Grant funding is
projected to be $1.8 million, an increase of
$250,791. The total FY 2015 CCFP funding
is therefore anticipated to be $12.4 million,
an increase of $944,179 over the FY 2014
amount of $11.4 million. This additional
funding strengthens the county’s investment
in community-based programs and is wel-
comed.

Mondloch Place $275,000 (Office to End
and Prevent Homelessness): We support
funding needed for on-site supportive ser-
vices to formerly homeless single adults.
The funds will pay the contract costs to
operate the program, including staffing the
facility, and leverages the county’s invest-
ment in the substantial renovation of the
building.

Employment Services $200,000 (Office to
End and Prevent Homelessness): We sup-
port continued funding for a pilot program
integrating employment services into the
existing Bridging Affordability framework
of the Housing Blueprint. Providing services
that adequately address the special needs
of many in the Bridging Affordability pro-
gram — something that is lacking in exist-
ing employment services programs — is
essential for these households to achieve
greater financial security and self-suffi-
ciency. This funding was originally included
in the FY 2014 budget, but was held in re-
serve pending approval of the plan.

Katherine K. Hanley Townhomes
$235,220 (Office to End and Prevent
Homelessness): We support funding to pro-

vide supportive housing and services to
families with children. Two 3-unit buildings
are scheduled to open in December 2014.

Domestic and Sexual Violence Services
$139,973 (Department of Family Services):
We support funding for one new program
manager position to address both increas-
ing caseloads and the complexity of work
in the Office for Women and Domestic and
Sexual Violence Services.

Investment in School Readiness $714,000
(Office of Children): We support the County
Executive’s proposal in the FY2015 budget
to expand community-based programs for
children living in poverty to reach school
benchmarks.

Affordable Housing (Housing and Com-
munity Development): Securing safe, de-
cent affordable housing remains one of the
greatest challenges for low and moderate
income households in Fairfax County and
is a considerable barrier to a family’s abil-
ity to achieve stability and self-sufficiency.

Housing Blueprint: The FY 2015 adver-
tised budget includes $1.95 million to fund
the Bridging Affordability rental program
as a portion of the budget for the FY 2015
Housing Blueprint. The funding for this pro-
gram was reallocated in the FY2014 bud-
get, and the proposed FY2015 allocation is
approximately $2 million less than FY2013.

Bridging Affordability was adopted as the
county’s signature program within the
Housing Blueprint to move families out of
homelessness and onto a more sustainable
future. This program provides rental subsi-
dies and case management to extremely
low-income households, and has success-
fully served over 281 families. Bridging
Affordability works. Nearly 70 percent of
households that have successfully
transitioned out of Bridging Affordability
into permanent housing have moved on to
fair market housing.

With the current Bridging Affordability
program funding, we are positioned to con-
tinue to serve approximately 150 new
households through FY14 and FY15. Begin-
ning in FY16, it is critical that Fairfax County
continues to invest in this high-impact, high-
demand program to ensure that hundreds
of extremely low income families have ac-
cess to stable housing options and don’t
cycle back into homelessness.

The FY2015 advertised budget also in-
cludes $5 million for the New Private Part-
ner Acquisition to increase the county’s
stock of committed affordable housing. This
funding would be used to preserve or de-
velop 120 units of affordable housing for
low income working families, but this
amount is inadequate to provide the gap
financing for such a project, especially if the
goal of serving formerly homeless persons,
as stated in the Blueprint, is to be achieved.

In considering these requests, please note
the following statistics:

❖ U.S. Census Bureau statistics show an
estimated 73,916 households in Fairfax
County earning less than $50,000 annually,
or about 47 percent of the area’s median
income for a family of four ($107,300);

❖ Census data also shows an estimated
67,293 persons living below the poverty
level in Fairfax County;

❖ According to the Center for Housing
Research at Virginia Tech, the total afford-
able housing gap in Fairfax County for low
and moderate-income renters (earning no
more than $85,000 for a family of four) is
28,405 units;

❖ The Blueprint for Housing shows a
shortfall of 1,818 units for FY2015 in meet-
ing the goals of the 10 Year Plan to Prevent
and End Homelessness;

❖ Nearly 1,650 CSB clients need afford-
able housing.

Communities who are successful in ad-
dressing their unmet housing needs have
adopted a dedicated, reliable source of
funding to preserve or develop housing that
is affordable. The county’s greatest strides
in affordable housing were made during the
years when one penny of the real estate tax
was dedicated to housing preservation.
Whether it’s a dedicated revenue source or
an annual, reliable commitment to a hous-
ing trust fund, we urge Fairfax County to
once again consider this investment in hous-
ing that is affordable and needed for a sig-
nificant and growing percentage of the
County’s population.

Community Health Care Network
(CHCN): In FY 2014, funding for CHCN was
cut by $752,000. The $250,000 reduction
in specialty care contracts that resulted has
worsened an already insufficient supply of
local specialists. CHCN has therefore in-
creased its utilization and reliance on Uni-
versity of Virginia Medical Center special-
ists, requiring CHCN’s low income, unin-
sured clients to travel to Charlottesville,
spending scarce money and missing days
at work. It is our understanding that a work-
ing group of public and private providers
and leaders has recently initiated efforts to
build and sustain a local specialty network
system. Therefore, rather than recommend
restoration of the funding at this time, we
suggest that the county continue to support
this effort and play an appropriate role in
developing solutions to this problem. By the
time of Carryover, we should all have a bet-
ter understanding about the needed re-
sources, if any.

This coalition appreciates the significant
budget challenges you face for FY2015, and
thanks you for our partnership as we work
together in support of the most vulnerable
in our community. However, we are deeply
concerned that the housing and human ser-
vices system has reached a “tipping point”
where it will not be possible to decrease
funding without sacrificing services and
failing to meet the human services needs
of county residents. We believe that there
is very little margin for error, and that any
further cuts will result in program reduc-
tions, eliminations, or waiting lists for ser-
vices. If Fairfax County is to remain a place
of excellence, we must come together as a
community to discuss a long term strategy
for funding and maintaining adequate, an-
nual investments in housing and human

services in future budgets.

Alternative House, Judith Dittman,
Executive Director; Centreville Immigra-

tion Forum/Centreville Labor Resource
Center, Alice Foltz, Board President;

Cornerstones, Kerrie Wilson, CEO;
Community Residences, Inc. Dennis J.

Manning, LCSW, President and CEO
FACETS, Inc., Amanda Andere, Executive
Director; Fairfax Area Disability Services

Board; Fairfax County Alliance for Human
Services, Shannon Steene, Chair; Fairfax

Education Association, Kimberley Adams,
President; Governing Board of the Fairfax

Falls Church Partnership to Prevent and
End Homelessness, Michael L. O’Reilly,

Chairman; Habitat for Humanity of
Northern Virginia, Rev. Jon Smoot,

Executive Director; James Mott Commu-
nity Assistance Program, Inc., Cheryl

Mavritte, Executive Director and Rebecca
Johnson, Acting Board Chair; Literacy
Council of Northern Virginia, Patricia
Donnelly, Executive Director; Lorton

Community Action Center, Linda
Patterson, Executive Director; New Hope

Housing, Pam Michell, Executive Director;
Northern Virginia Affordable Housing
Alliance, Michelle Krocker, Executive

Director; Northern Virginia Family
Service, Mary Agee, President and CEO;

Our Daily Bread, Lisa Whetzel, Executive
Director and Richard Haynes, Board

President; Pathway Homes, Inc., Sylisa
Lambert-Woodard, President and CEO;

PRS, Inc., Wendy Gradison, LCSW,
President and CEO; Shelter House, Inc.,

Joe Meyer, Deputy Executive Director and
Denise Miller, Board President; United

Community Ministries, Shirley Marshall,
Executive Director and Jim Seeley, Board

member and Chair of the Advocacy
Committee; Volunteers of America

Chesapeake, Russell K. Snyder, President
and CEO; Wesley Housing Development
Corporation, Shelley Murphy, President

and CEO; Western Fairfax Christian
Ministries, Melissa Jansen, Executive
Director; Individual citizen advocates
Marlene Blum, 2417 Luckett Avenue,

Vienna (Providence District); Alvin W.
Smuzynski, 7522 Rambling Ridge Drive,

Fairfax Station (Springfield District);
Francis J. Pettit, 6668 Old Blacksmith Dr.,

Burke (Springfield District), and Ellen
Hayes, 9431 Mauck Ct., Fairfax (Braddock

District)

Human Services Face New Cuts
From Page 6

Opinion
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By Reena Singh

 The Connection

F
riendship is a transcontinental ex-
perience.

That is what Spring Hill Elemen-
tary students learned during a cul-

tural and vibrant friendship ceremony with
a small group of Japanese foreign exchange
students on March 27.

The morning ceremony welcomed the stu-
dents to the nation’s capital with song,
dance and hundreds of pictures drawn by
Spring Hill students.

“In this world we live in, we need more
person-to-person relationships,” said Prin-
cipal Roger Vanderhye. “People working
with people, children with children - those
create lifelong friendships.” ”

In September 2008, Yabe Elementary in
Japan and McLean’s own Spring Hill El-
ementary signed a memorandum of friend-
ship. This allowed both Yabe’s students to
travel to the district and Spring Hill students
to jet off to Yokohama, Japan. Spring Hill
rising sixth grade students traveled there
last summer.

“It was very different,” said Sarah Luthra,
12. “It was very clean there. In school, they
would recycle their straw wrappers.”

She and many other of the girls recalled
how they felt like the school made them feel
like celebrities.

Fourth grade teacher Christine Fowler
said it was only a coincidence that the visit
happened during the National Cherry Blos-
som Festival - another international tale of
mended fences and friendship.

”It’s their summer break right now,” she
said.

The students, children about 12 years old,
traveled with three other adults. At the cer-

emony, two translators repeated everything
said to the international students that day
to help them feel included.

”Everything is big,” said 11-year-old Risa
Takagi, describing her first moments in the
U.S. “We’re going to see a baseball game
Saturday.” Her favorite part of the friend-
ship ceremony was the music by the cham-
ber orchestra, which played Walk Dem
Bones, Square Dance and 1812 Overture.
In turn, the Japanese students sang “It’s a
Small World” in their language and in En-
glish.

The trip also included the elementary
school principal exchanging gifts with the
supervisors accompanying the Japanese stu-
dents. Principal Vanderhye said his gift was
a clock with two faces - one face set to local
time in Yokohama and one set to Eastern
Standard Time.

The trip included a trip to the U.S. Capi-
tol and Japanese Embassy on Monday. The
students will stay until Wednesday.

”I’m going to leave you with this,” said
Principal Vanderhye. “Watashi wa, anata ga
watashi no yujinda ureshii, which means,
“I’m glad you’re my friend.”

School welcomes Japanese exchange
students with ceremony.

Friendship Blooms at
Spring Hill Elementary

Photo by Reena Singh/ The Connection

Yabe Elementary students introduce themselves during Spring Hill
Elementary’s friendship ceremony.

Yabe Elementary students watch a
line dance at the ceremony.

Schools
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

Prompt Reliable Service
Seasonal plantings & garden

maintenance to suite your
personal taste

Stacey 703-242-2421
Lic & Ins

Flower Garden Delight
Est 1995

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomac-masonry.com

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

MASONRY MASONRY

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Spring Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,

shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf
removal, planting, hauling, gutter cleaning,

retaining walls, drainage problems, etc.

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

ANGEL’S HAULING
Junk, Rubbish,
   Homes, Offices,
     Commerical,
         Yard/Construction
            Debris, Lot Clear
              out, 24 hrs day,
               General Hom Work.

703-520-7338 N-VA

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Do what 
you can, with

what you have,
where you are.

-Theodore
Roosevelt

EmploymentEmployment

MUST LOVE CATS
Volunteers needed for cat caretaker shifts with 

Lost Dog & Cat Rescue Foundation at 
7 Corners/Falls Church, Tysons Corner, Reston 
or Leesburg PetSmart locations. Morning, mid-
day or evening shifts available, need varies by 
location. Shifts are generally 60-90 minutes, 

training provided. Great opportunity for 
student service hours. Also opportunities for 

transport volunteers and fostering. Email 
cats@lostdogrescue.org with questions 

or interest.

PT  HOUSE MANAGER
Seeking part time mature individual to 
maintain Vienna home, drive carpool, 

cook dinners, light errands, laundry, help 
with homework etc. Must speak English. 

Ages of kids 10-12 and 15. Must have valid 
drivers license. M-F Salary negotiable, 

hours vary from late afternoon to 
evenings. Agree to background check. 

Contact Kim at 703-969-4547. 

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Educational
Internships

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
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Obituary
Gerry Edwards Shelton Tyner died at her home in 
Vienna, VA on March 25, 2014 after several months of declin-
ing health due to cancer. She was born in Gretna, VA on Janu-
ary 27, 1928, the fifth of six children born to Mollie and John 
Cabel Edwards.  She was the first in her family to attend col-
lege, finishing her degree at Ferrum College in 1947.  Upon 
graduation, she worked briefly for the Department of Social 
Services and a local bank in Danville, VA but said her greatest 
job was as a full time wife and mother.  After the death of her 
first husband, Cy Shelton, in 1981, she re-entered the work-
force, working in the administrative offices of the Sheraton Ho-
tel in Arlington, at a local clothing store, and at Fairfax County 
Public Schools, where she worked until her marriage in 1996 to 
Claude Tyner.

She will be remembered for her passion for creating and ap-
preciating all things beautiful, a strong work ethic, and a belief 
that any job worth doing was worth doing right.  She enjoyed 
her work on various committees at First Baptist Church in Alex-
andria where she was a member since 1960 and on the Board 
of Lady Managers for Inova Alexandria Hospital where she 
was a Member Emeritus.

She was predeceased by her parents, 4 brothers and one sis-
ter. She is survived by her only child, Terri Shelton of Greens-
boro, NC, her husband Arthur Anastopoulos, and one grand-
son, Tyler Anastopoulos; as well as her husband of 17 years, 
Claude Tyner and his daughters, Claudia Offutt, Arlington, VA 
and Susie McSweeney, and her husband, Tim of Parthenon, 
Arkansas;  his 6 grandchildren:  Gwen Offutt; James Offutt and 
wife Hillary; Diana Stropko and her husband Landon; Jeffrey 
Offutt and his wife Valerie; Jennifer Davis; and Sean McSwee-
ney; as well as two great grandchildren, AJ and Courtney Off-
utt.

Thank you to the staff of Capital Caring and a special thank 
you to Yaa Duah who made it possible for us to respect her 
wishes to remain at home during this illness.

In lieu of flowers, the family is requesting that donations be 
made to First Baptist Church of Alexandria, VA.

Family will receive visitors at Everly Wheatley Funeral Home, 
1500 West Braddock Road, Alexandria, VA on Thursday, 
March 27th from 6-8pm.   A service commemorating her life 
will be at First Baptist Church, 2932 King Street, Alexandria, 
VA on Friday, March 28th at 1pm.   Burial will be held at High-
land Burial Park, Danville, VA on Saturday, March 29 at 2pm.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER  SMITH  ❖  Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038
jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

…my Certified Holistic Health Coach, Rebecca
Nenner, that is. (Visit www.healthcoachdiva.com
for information leading to a healthier lifestyle.)
More than a coach, Rebecca is my friend – and
has been for many years. A former co-worker at
the Connection Newspapers, Rebecca is as pas-
sionate about health and fitness as I am about the
Boston Red Sox. She has been my guiding hand
now for over five years, most especially when I
was first diagnosed with stage IV lung cancer back
in February, 2009. Although there are no whistles
involved in her coaching, there are phone calls, e-
mails, YouTube videos, Webinars and miscellane-
ous other advisories regularly landing in my in
box. To say Rebecca has saved my life might be
an overstatement, given that I am being treated by
an oncologist; however, she has given me an alter-
nate perspective on what I can do to help my
body survive my treatment and live like I have a
present and a future, a gift if ever there was one.

To say that I was a bad eater (think problem
child) would be unfair to any child ever character-
ized as a “bad eater.” My joke was: I eat about 10
things – all the time: meat and potatoes, bread
and butter, bagels and cream cheese, pizza and
more pizza; cake, cookies, candy and ice cream;
bologna and hot dogs; sugary drinks for breakfast,
lunch and dinner; salty snacks. I could go on, but
I’m sure you get the picture, as Rebecca certainly
did; and presumably you’ve noticed no mention
of salad, fruits or vegetables included in my list. I
wouldn’t say – or even admit to, intentionally
ignoring the produce section in the supermarket
but one would be hard-pressed to notice me
walking toward that outside-aisle-type area of the
store unless it was on the way to the Entenmann’s
display. Typically, I shopped in the middle aisles
where generally speaking, all the canned, pre-
packaged, processed, non-organic, less expensive
and shall we say, less healthier alternatives were/
are readily available.

Though I had healthy parents who both lived
well into their 80s, neither of whom ever exhib-
ited any history of cancer, I was diagnosed with
terminal lung cancer at age 54 and a half, a long-
time non-smoker to boot. I was given a “13-
month to two-year” prognosis at the time.
Processing that kind of information doesn’t hap-
pen overnight, I can tell you that. But eventually,
you begin to sift through your options, traditional
and otherwise, and proceed on a course of treat-
ment/action that either stands you pat or changes
you. I decided change was necessary and sought
out Rebecca’s help.

The goal was to make my body’s blood chem-
istry (ph balance) as high and as inhospitable to
cancer cells as possible by eliminating certain
foods (basically everything I eat), and try to
increase the oxygen in my blood stream and mini-
mize the acid. The goal: to strengthen my
immune system for the fight ahead. This meant –
among other avenues – drinking alkaline water
(using a machine that converts tap water to alka-
line water, highly oxygenated), and following an
alkaline diet: 75 percent alkaline and 25 percent
acid. In addition to eating different foods than I
ever used to (I give myself a “C;” friends who
know my eating habits say I deserve an “A”), I take
about 40 pills a day: Turmeric and Curcumin,
Royal Jelly, Sea Kelp, Ubiquinol, Pancreatic
Enzymes, Chinese Chlorella and Spirulina, Red
Krill Oil, Juice-Plus multivitamins: Orchard,
Vineyard and Garden blends; Resveratrol, probi-
otics, vitamin C, vitamin D; in addition, I
mix/drink baking soda with 8 oz. alkaline water
once a day; I mix/drink one tablespoon of Braggs
Organic Apple Cider, with the “mother,” into my
alkaline water once a day; spoon out 4 table-
spoons of puréed asparagus twice a day; make
fresh fruit/fresh vegetable smoothies once a day
which also include flaxseed oil, almonds, hemp
seeds, organic blackstrap molasses (unsulfured),
and maybe even ginger if I can stand it (it’s very
strong). I’ve recently added wheat grass and
almond milk to my regimen. Next up will be apri-
cot kernels and whatever else Rebecca tells me –
within reason, because I’m still very particular and
this whole eating thing is practically impossible for
me to maintain.

What does all this stuff do? I don’t really know,
but Rebecca does and I trust her. And five years
later, I’m living proof. Even though I’m a survivor
and a believer, I’m not a very good explainer. As
I’m fond of saying, I know sports and chocolate.
Rebecca does know more than that, a lot more,
and for that, I am eternally grateful – and
extremely fortunate to have her in my corner,
because this cancer thing is definitely a fight.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Thanks,
Coach…

Family Day Care 
for ages 3-6

Nature and Reggio Emilia 
inspired

Mclean/Arlington/Falls Church
www.nurturingroots.org

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
CI MBC DC Metro LLC trading 
as American Tap Room, 2401 
Smith Blvd C08 Arlington, VA 
22202. The above establish-
ment is applying to the VIR-

GINA DEPARTMENT OF AL-
COHOLIC BEVERAGE CON-
TROL (ABC) for a Wine and 
Beer on premises and mixed 

beverages on premises 
license to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. Anthony 
Joseph, President NOTE: Ob-
jections to the issuance of this 
license must be submitted to 
ABC no later than 30 days 

from the publishing date of the 
first of two required legal 

notices. Objections should be 
registered at 

www.abc.virginia.gov or 
800-552-3200.

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
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A recent study showed yoga
programs specifically designed

for seniors can improve
strength and flexibility.
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Senior Center Locations
❖ Bailey’s Senior Center
5920 Summers Lane, Falls Church, VA 22041
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
703-820-2131, TTY 711
❖ South County Senior Center (+)
8350 Richmond Highway, Suite 325, Alexandria, VA 22309
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
703-704-6216, TTY 711
Fax: 703-704-6699
❖ Herndon Senior Center (+)
873 Grace Street, Herndon, VA 20170
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,

Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
703-464-6200, TTY 711
❖ Hollin Hall Senior Center
1500 Shenandoah Road, Alexandria, VA 22308
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
703-765-4573, TTY 711
❖ James Lee Senior Center (+)
2855-A Annandale Road, Falls Church, VA 22041
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
703-534-3387, TTY 711
❖ Kingstowne Center for Active Adults
6488 Landsdowne Center, Alexandria, VA 22315
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
703-339-7676, TTY 711
❖ Lewinsville Senior Center (+)
1609 Great Falls Street, McLean, VA 22101
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
703-442-9075, TTY 711
❖ Lincolnia Senior Center (+)
4710 North Chambliss Street, Alexandria, VA 22312
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
703-914-0223, TTY 711
❖ Little River Glen Senior Center (+)
4001 Barker Court, Fairfax, VA 22032
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
703-503-8703, TTY 711
❖ Lorton Senior Center (+)
7722 Gunston Plaza, Lorton, VA 22079
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
703-550-7195, TTY 711
Fax: 703-541-2092
❖ Pimmit Hills Senior Center
7510 Lisle Avenue, Falls Church, VA 22043
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
703-734-3338, TTY 711
❖ Sully Senior Center (+)
5690 Sully Road, Centreville, VA 20120
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
703-322-4475, TTY 711
❖ Wakefield Senior Center
Audrey Moore RECenter
8100 Braddock Road, Annandale, VA 22003
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
703-321-3000, TTY 711
Fax: 703-764-2204
❖ City of Fairfax
4401 Sideburn Road, Fairfax, VA 22030
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Phone: 703-359-2487, TTY 711

❖ City of Falls Church
223 Little Falls Street, Falls Church, VA 22046
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
703-248-5020, TTY 711

Fairfax County Senior Centers
Senior Centers for Active Adults offer opportunities to make

friends, stay on the move, and learn new things. Fairfax
County residents age 55 and older may join any of the 13
senior centers sponsored by the Department of Neighborhood
and Community Services. Senior centers offer classes, health
and wellness programs, computer and internet access, trips
and tours, and opportunities to socialize with others and stay
connected with your community. There is an annual member-
ship fee of $48 for attending the senior centers. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/ncs/srctrs.htm for more.

Lunch is available to those 60 and older with a suggested
donation of $2-$6, based on age and income. Participants
younger than 60 may purchase lunch for $8.50. Reservations
must be made at least one day in advance.

Transportation, by Fastran bus, may be available at a nomi-
nal charge from your home to the center nearest you and back
home. Check with the center to find out about transportation.

SENIOR+ is an innovative inclusion program for seniors with
minor cognitive and physical disabilities. The program bridges
the gap between programs for fully independent seniors and
those who require some assistance. It allows seniors with dis-
abilities to enjoy the wide range of programming found at the
county’s full service senior centers. Senior+ nables partici-
pants to remain in the least restrictive environment and
maintain as much independence as possible. Participation
reduces loneliness and isolation by providing fun and enjoy-
ment in addition to preserving dignity and enhancing the
quality of life.

Senior+ offers supportive services so that seniors with mild
impairments may maintain as much independence as possible
in their home and community. Services include:

❖ Planned and adapted activities created by a recreation
therapist

❖ Health consultations and assessment by a registered
nurse

❖ Consultation and assessment by a mental health special-
ist

❖ Referrals to other county agencies and transitions to
other programs as needed

❖ An Individualized Wellness Plan developed with staff and
participant input

Senior+ programs also offer a a sliding fee scale for
monthly program fees or a nutritional lunch. Program hours
are Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Transportation may be
available from the participants home to the nearest center.

The Senior Plus program is offered through the coopera-
tive efforts of several Fairfax County agencies: Department of
Neighborhood and Community Services, Department of Fam-
ily Services, Department of Housing and Community
Development, Department of Systems Management for Hu-
man Services, Fairfax-Falls Church Community Services
Board, the Health Department and our non-profit partner,
Easter Seals of the Greater Washington-Baltimore Region, Inc.

Centers offering Senior+ are indicated with (+). Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/ncs/seniorplus.htm for more.

Senior Living

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 2
Combat Financial Fraud. 9:30 a.m.

at Ernst Cultural Center, NOVA
Community College, Annandale
Campus, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. The Lifetime Learning
Institute of Northern Virginia
Speaker’s Forum presents Nora Dowd
Eisenhower who will discuss the
complicated financial decisions about
retirement, home equity, long-term
care, and financial care taking
responsibilities for seniors. Free.
Garage parking is $2 per hour. Call
703-503-0600.

FRIDAY/APRIL 4
Online Order Deadline. Native

plants can be pre-ordered and picked
up on April 26, 1-5 p.m., at Long
Branch Nature Center, 625 S. Carlin
Springs Road, Arlington. Visit
www.arlingtonva.us/departments/
parksrecreation/documents/
file91228.pdf for more.

SATURDAY/APRIL 5
Navigating the Complexities of

Lyme Disease. 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Vienna Presbyterian Church, 124

Park St, Vienna. Topics include:
diagnosis & treatment, emotional and
spiritual effects, and navigating the
medical maze. Cost $15
preregistration/$20 at door. To
register, visit http://bit.ly/
lymecomplexities.

Reston 50/100 Founder’s Day
Celebration. 12-3 p.m. Lake Anne
Plaza, 11426 Washington Plaza W,
Reston. Fifty years after Robert E.
Simon, Jr. founded Reston, it
continues to flourish and over 50,000
residents call Reston “home.” Join
the Reston Historic Trust and
Museum for Founder’s Day as they
celebrate Reston’s 50th anniversary
and the 100th birthday of founder,
Robert E. Simon, Jr.

TUESDAY/APRIL 8
Luncheon and Tour. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

at Westminster at Lake Ridge, 12191
Clipper Drive, Lake Ridge, Va.
Explore retirement living at
Westminster at Lake Ridge, a
continuing care retirement
community near Occoquan Village.
Complimentary lunch and tour. RSVP
to Michelle 703-496-3440, or visit
wlrva.org for more.

Senior Calendar

See Calendar,  Page 8

TUESDAY/APRIL 8
NARFE (National Active and

Retired Federal Employees)
Vienna Oakton Chapter 1116
Meeting. 1:30 p.m. Vienna
Community Center, 120 Cherry
Street, Vienna. The program will be
about the Vienna Town Council and
mayor candidates. The meeting is
open to all members and their guests.
Refreshments will be served.

Retirement Planning. 7 p.m., located
in the large meeting room at the
Beatley Central Library, 5005 Duke
Street, Alexandria. Bryan Riley, a
financial advisor for Ameriprise,
presents, “Plan for Retirement:
Challenge Your Concerns and Take
Control.” Call, 703-746-1751.

SUNDAY/APRIL 13
Book Look: Child of the Civil

Rights Movement. 2 p.m. Artspace
Herndon, 750 Center Street,
Herndon. Poignant, moving, and
hopeful, Child of the Civil Rights
Movement is an intimate look at the
birth of the Civil Rights Movement.
Each Book Look event features a

8112 Old Dominion Dr. • McLean, VA 22102

New Management
Spring Sale

20% Off
Dry Cleaning only
(5 piece minimum)

(703) 356-2557

Execu CleanersExecu Cleaners

Turn unwanted valuables into CA$H!
Powerful eBay selling for households and businesses

Single Items • Full Liquidations • Buy-outs

Drop off or call for a pick-up...we’ll do the rest!

ezauctioning.com
1320 Prince St., Alexandria, VA 22314 • 703.778.6440

JOHN SPROSTON,
PORTRAITIST

www.johnsprostonstudios.com
571-970-7782

Cats benefit from being in a foster home. We need
long- and short-term fosters for cats of all ages,
mothers with litters and kittens on their own.

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer at www.lostdogrescue.org

Consider Fostering

You Can Make a Difference

visit our website, cl ick on Participate
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By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

S
hortly after 10 a.m. on any given
Tuesday or Thursday morning, 84-
year-old Lola Wulchin can be found
slowly stretching into a downward

facing dog pose or lunging into a warrior
one posture. The Vienna resident has been
a yoga devotee at East Meets West Yoga
Center in Vienna for slightly more than two
years. In fact, she credits twice-weekly,
gentle yoga practice with boosting her
health and improving her quality of life.

“I had been bothered by a lot of neck pain
from arthritis,” said Wulchin. “I had seen a
pain management doctor who gave me
shots, I had physical therapy, but I still had
neck pain and very little range of motion.”

A turning point came after she was struck
by a passing comment from one of her doc-
tors. “My neurologist mentioned that his
wife had been doing yoga for back pain and
it had helped. So I decided to try it.”

Wulchin embarked on a twice-weekly
ritual that she describes as life changing.
“My gentle yoga classes have been a God-
send,” she said. “I have less pain now. I still

have some stiffness, but I have a better
range of motion.”

She isn’t the only senior to reap the ben-
efits of yoga. Researchers at the American

Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine and the
American Academy of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation conducted an eight-week
study of 23 adults aged 62 to 83 years old.

They designed a yoga program for that age
group with the goals of improving lower-
body strength and flexibility. Participants

Yoga teachers, research point
to health benefits for seniors.Seniors Rush to Yoga

Linda Liberatucci, 67, Colette Ashley, 70+, Ann Mandelbaum, 68, Lola Wulchin, 84 and Frankie Gibson, 74, do
a downward facing dog pose during gentle yoga class at East Meets West Yoga Center in Vienna.

See Yoga,  Page 6

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

T
he AARP reports that nearly 80 per-
cent of adults age 65 and older
want to remain in their current

homes as long as possible. That population
is growing. According to the Department
of Health and Human Services’ Administra-

More Seniors Plan To Age in Place
Many local techniques and programs can
help seniors stay in their homes longer.
tion on Aging, the population 65 years or
older numbered 39.6 million in 2009. By
2030, that number will grow to about 72.1
million.

While people are living longer and
healthier lives, there are still barriers to
aging in place, including medication man-
agement, self-care, socialization and trans-
portation. But there are innovative strate-
gies and initiatives to help combat these
roadblocks.

“We’re showing people how to modify
their home so that it is accessible,” said said
Robert C. Eiffert, the Long Term Care Pro-
gram manager for the Fairfax County Health
Department. Fairfax and other local coun-
ties are conducting workshops on how to
make a home safe for a senior who wants
to live alone. “We’re talking about things
like adding a ramp to your front door,
changing your door knobs and cabinet
handles for people who have arthritis in
their hands.”

“There are wonderful emerging technolo-
gies that allow adult children to monitor
their parents who live alone,” he said. “It is
not intrusive. There are not cameras in-
volved, but there are motion sensors. For
example, if there is no movement in the
morning, an adult child might think,
‘Hmmm, I need to check.’”

Andrew J. Carle, director of the Senior
Housing Administration at George Mason

University, recommends First Street for
Boomers and Beyond
(www.firststreetonline.com) which offers
products for seniors and their caregivers.
“Products like a nice walk in bathtub for
seniors or an alarm that reminds you when
to take your medicine are things you can
do to change your home and make it safe.”

A LACK OF SOCIAL interaction and men-
tal stimulation can contribute to depression
and mental deterioration, Carle said. Or-

Photo courtesy of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute

Members of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at George
Mason University take an educational field trip. Opportunities for social-
izing and learning are important as one ages.

See Aging in Place,  Page 4
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Local Villages
Fairfax County Villages

For more information about current Villages
in Fairfax County, call, email or visit the web
page of one of the Villages listed below:

❖ Braddock District Council Aging in
Place Program — Email:
bwallbdc@gmail.com

❖ Franklin Park Village — email
e.duggan@verizon.net or call 703-534-4964

❖ Herndon Village Network (HVN) —
703-582-9482

❖ Lake Barcroft Village —
www.lakebarcroftvillage.org

❖ McLean Community: A Village for All
Ages (MCVA) — email
mcleancommunityvillage@gmail.com or visit
www.mcva.weebly.com

❖ Mosby Woods Village —
mosbywoodsvillage@gmail.com

❖ Mount Vernon at Home Village —
www.mountvernonathome.org

❖ Reston for a Lifetime —
www.restonforalifetime.org

❖ Reston Useful Services Exchange —
www.restonuse.org

To learn more, visit the Village to Village
Network at www.vtvnetwork.org.

Senior Living

From Page 3

ganizations like the Osher Lifelong Learning Insti-
tute (OLLI) at George Mason University, offer op-
portunities for intellectual stimulation and cultural
experiences for retirees in Northern Virginia.

“OLLI, as we call it, is for people who don’t want
to sit around and watch television all day,” said Carle.
“Professors volunteer their time to give lectures on
art, history, science and other topics. Listening to pro-
fessors speak about stimulating topics helps keep
their brains sharp.”

Jennifer Disano, OLLI’s executive director, says the
group has 1,200 members, and is funded by an en-
dowment from the Bernard Osher Foundation. The
group’s main campus is in Fairfax, but other cam-
puses are in Reston and Sterling. It serves the needs
of those who might not feel comfortable in tradi-
tional college classrooms and don’t want the pres-
sure of writing papers and taking tests, but are still
interested in learning.

“We have people here who were economists and
worked with finance, but in their retired life they
want to explore areas … like art classes or history
classes,” she said.

One of those members is 76-year-old John Woods.
He has attended three to four OLLI events a week
for 10 years. “We have a wide variety of profession-
als and a wide variety of groups that meet,” he said.
“We have a group that meets to talk about financial
investments. Another group meets every Monday
morning at 9 a.m. and looks at the past week’s head-
lines from the Washington Post, New York Times and
Wall Street Journal. They have insights that are im-
portant. The stimulating thing is sharing ideas among
ourselves.Ó

VILLAGES ARE community-based organizations
designed to help members help each other remain
independent and in the communities of their choice.
“Back in 2000, villages started with a group in Bos-
ton, and in 2007 there was a big boom,” said Bar-
bara Sullivan, executive director of Mount Vernon at
Home in Mount Vernon. “It is community-based.
Every village is different, but they’re there for people
who want to age in place.”

Eiffert, of George Mason, says village members de-
fine the type and scope of services. “A good starting
point when creating a village is to survey the com-
munity members to determine their needs,” he said.
“We provide technical assistance to community

groups that are interested
in putting together a vil-
lage and encouragement
on what models work best
for their community.
Fairfax County is working
with Montgomery County
to rewrite the manual on
how to start a village.”

There are a few different
models, including the
“Concierge Village,” which
is a non-profit model that
coordinates access to an
array of services through
vetted providers, including
transportation, home re-
pairs, care coordination
and computer technicians.
Most also include social
and educational activities.
Members arrange for ser-
vices by calling a central
phone number, and pay
annual dues that can range
from $500 to $800 for an
individual and $700 to
$1,200 for a couple.

The “All Volunteer”
model organizes commu-
nity volunteers to provide
services and support to
others. There are no paid
staff. In some cases, hours
donated by volunteers are
“banked” and can be used
in the future if the volun-
teer needs services or as-
sistance. The “Neighbor-
hood Network” is also in-
formal. Groups meet on a regular basis to hear speak-
ers on topics of interest selected by members.

ANOTHER BIG GAP is medication management,
Eiffert said. “If someone can’t manage their own
medication and can’t afford to pay someone to come
in to do it for them, that is a service gap that forces
people into assisted living facilities.”

Carle agrees that the decision to age in place is
complicated. “The first knee-jerk reaction is that
when asked, seniors want to stay in their own

homes,” he said, adding that
those surveys can be mislead-
ing: “The surveys are not al-
ways credible if you’re sur-
veying people who are 50-
plus. I’m 54 and of course I
want to stay in my house, but
ask me again in 20 years. I
think they should be survey-
ing people who are 75-plus.”

In addition, “people don’t
always understand the eco-
nomic, social and safety as-
pects of it,” he added. “You
can create all kinds of tech-
nology and universal designs
to create a house for aging in
place, but a senior might not
be able to afford it. It could
end up costing far more than
the best assisted living facil-
ity in town.”

Granny Pods, small prefabricated homes that al-
low families to house their relatives in small back-
yard cottages, are another alternative. “These small
living units allow you to put an elderly relative in
your backyard and hook up to your electricity,” said
Carle.

Aging in Place Gracefully

Photos courtesy of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute

Members of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at George Mason University play music for their
peers. Below, other members listen to a lecture.

“Professors volunteer their time
to give lectures on art, history,
science and other topics.”

Open Daily: Mon – Sun
11964 Market Street (Reston Towncenter) Reston • 703-435-4188

8142 Watson St. (Tysons) McLean • 703-356-2288

FREE Delivery Available
Please call for details for each location.

“EXQUISITE THAI CUISINE”

Photo by Kenneth M. Wyner

✭✭✭ Conde Nast Traveler
“50 Best” Washington Post
“.. Would be equally hip in Paris, Bangkok or Soho.”

The New York Times March, 1998
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www.busara.com
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From Page 3

attended two 90-minute yoga classes per
week, and were asked to complete at least
20 minutes of directed home practice on
alternate days.

The study found yoga programs tailored
to elderly adults can be a cost-effective way
to prevent or reduce age-related changes,
specifically an increased risk for falls, de-
pendency and other ailments.

Local yoga teachers agree, saying that
while yoga classes designed for the 55 and
older crowd are increasing in popularity,
myths about the practice keep some seniors
out of yoga studios.

“The main thing that I hear is that you
have to already be flexible to do yoga,” said
Sandy Pradas of Joyful Heart Yoga in Mount
Vernon. “People look at pictures in maga-
zines of people wrapping their legs around
their necks or doing other advanced poses
and they think, ‘If I can’t do that, then I can’t
do yoga.’”

Pradas, whose students are mostly be-
tween 50 and 75 years old, said, “Every-
body can do yoga, but there are a lot of types
of yoga and not every type is good for ev-
erybody.”

Dawn Curtis, owner of East Meets West
Yoga Center, recently completed a course
at Duke Integrative Medicine and believes
an increasing interest in yoga among seniors
will be known as the Silver Tsunami.

“That is baby boomers going into yoga,”
she said. “Yoga for seniors is going to be

Seniors Rush to Yoga

Arlington seniors take a hatha yoga classes. A recent study showed yoga programs specifically designed for
seniors can improve strength and flexibility.

Photo

courtesy of

OneAum

Yoga

A 70-
year-old

yoga
student

performs
a hand-

stand at
OneAum

Yoga in
Potomac,

Md.

Senior Living

Photo courtesy of East

Meets West Yoga Center

Seniors Linda
Liberatucci, 67,
Colette Ashley, 70+,
Ann Mandelbaum,
68, Lola Wulchin, 84
and Frankie Gibson,
74, do a downward
facing dog pose
during gentle yoga
class at East Meets
West Yoga Center in
Vienna.

the biggest target audience that yoga teach-
ers are going to have because of the num-
ber of baby boomers who are looking for
alternative ways of exercise because they
are not going to be able to keep up with
impact exercises like running.”

In fact, she says gentle yoga classes are
among the most popular at her studio. “I
have students who are as old as 84. We deal
with people who can’t get on the floor,” she
said. “We use chairs. We work on balance
because that is a main concern among se-
niors. We work on coordination because
that is another thing that tends to diminish
as we age.”

Jennifer Collins, a countywide program
specialist in the Office of Senior Adult Pro-
grams in Arlington, said that yoga classes
that are specifically tailored for those 55 and

older are among her office’s most popular.
“Some of our [yoga] classes fill up within

minutes of opening,” said Collins. “We have
people sitting at computers at our senior
centers ready to register as soon registra-
tion opens because they know the classes
are going to fill.”

Sean .FM (yes, that is his name) of
OneAum in Potomac, works with seniors
with a wide range of abilities. He said it’s
important to find a class that is a good fit.

“There are many kinds of seniors,” he
said. “There are seniors that are immobile
and some who are really active. We have a
student who is almost 70 and I just taught
him how to do a handstand. We created
Yoga Rx for those with mobility issues. We
work them in the chairs. We also do a lot of
private sessions.”

George Lynch, fitness director at Vinson
Hall Retirement Community in McLean, is
planning to incorporate yoga classes into
the community’s fitness program. The in-
struction will be tailored to meet the needs
of his clients. “We have residents who are
in their 80s, 90s and some in their 100s.
Everything we do is designed specifically
for seniors.”

Andrew J. Carle director of the Senior
Housing Administration at George Mason
University said an increasing number of
retirement communities are offer yoga
classes as part of their fitness programs.
“The future of senior housing will include
science-based wellness activities like yoga,”
he said. “Anything that gets us beyond se-
nior activities such as birthdays, Bibles,
bingo and bridge is a step up.”

“Everybody can do
yoga, but there are a
lot of types of yoga
and not every type is
good for everybody.”

— Sandy Pradas,
Joyful Heart Yoga
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“Living healthy longer is the
mission of the Northern Virginia
Senior Olympics,” said Dave
Jerome, of Burke, chairman of the
Northern Virginia Senior Olym-
pics. “It is our goal to promote
healthy aging through both men-
tal and physical activity, which is
why NVSO offers such a wide
range of events from sports to
board games.”

The 2014 Northern Virginia Se-
nior Olympics will take place Sept.
13-24 at 18 venues throughout
Northern Virginia. Adults 50 years
of age and over who live in one of
the sponsoring jurisdictions are
eligible to participate.

Events include swimming, div-
ing, track, field, tennis, table ten-
nis, racquetball, pickleball, dupli-
cate bridge, chess, scrabble, crib-
bage, men’s basketball, handball,
ERG rowing, Wii bowling, ten pin
bowling, eight ball pool, horse-

shoes, softball hit and throw, yo-
yo tricks, bocce, Frisbee throw,
golf, miniature golf, bunco, men’s
and women’s basketball free
throw, team line dancing, volley-
ball, badminton, cycling and more.
Gold, silver and bronze medals are
awarded after each event. All
events are open to the public.

Online registration will be avail-
able at www.nvso.com after July
1. Registration forms will be avail-
able at senior residences, commu-
nity centers, seniors centers or by
calling 703-228-4721. Registra-
tion fee is $12 which covers mul-
tiple events. There is no onsite reg-
istration. Registration deadlines
are Aug. 29 (mail) and Sept. 5
(online). The Northern Virginia
Senior Olympics is sponsored by
the counties of Arlington, Fairfax,
Fauquier, Loudoun and Prince Wil-
liam and the cities of Alexandria,
Fairfax and Falls Church.

Northern Virginia Senior Olympics
Mission: Living Healthy Longer

The Lee Center Dancers, who came in third in a 2013
Senior Olympics line dancing event, are: Kathy Fanelli,
Annandale; Neelima Gokhale, Arlington; Inga Ercolano,
Arlington; May McWilliams, Arlington; Marcia Diamond,
Arlington; Janey Brauninger, Arlington; Melissa Mendell,
Arlington; and Bill Wong, Fairfax.

Visit us online at www.novaorthospine.com

Now Open in McLean

www.lostdogandcatrescue.org

lost (adj): 1. unable to find  the way.
2. not appreciated or understood.

3. no longer owned or known

Helping
Animals Find
Their Way
Since 2001

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer
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reading and craft project related to the book.
Books will be available for purchase and signing
by the author. The readings are free and open to
the public, but seating is limited so reservations
are recommended. Visit
www.artspaceherndon.org for more information
and to register.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 16
Discussion Series. 1-3 p.m. at Beatley Library,

5005 Duke St. “So You Think You’re Covered:
Evaluating Your Long-Term-Care Plans.” Get
guidance in how to evaluate long-term care
insurance to see if it covers what you think it
does, and if it doesn’t, what you can do about it.
Free. Reservations recommended, 703-231-
0824.

125th Birthday Celebration for Charlie
Chaplin. 7:30 p.m. The Alden, 1234 Ingleside
Avenue, McLean. The Alden in McLean will
celebrate Charlie Chaplin’s 125th birthday with
an evening of silent films with live musical
accompaniment. For more information or to
purchase tickets online, visit:
www.aldentheatre.org or call 703-790-0123.

THURSDAY/APRIL 17
Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter

Meeting. Neighbor’s Restaurant, 262D Cedar
Lane, Cedar Lane Shopping Center, Vienna.
Edward D. Connor, WW II Army Air Corps
veteran, will discuss the Battle of the Bismarck
Sea of March 2-4, 1943. Admission is free. For
information, call Len Ignatowski at 703-255-
0353 or visit www.vva227.org.

Ideas for the Garden. 11 a.m. at the Little Falls
Presbyterian Church, 6025 Little Falls Road.
Landscape designer and horticulturalist Florence
Everts will speak on design principles during the
monthly program of the Rock Spring Garden
Club. Free and open to the public, with an
optional $5 lunch following the program. RSVP
by April 10 to
rockspringgardenclub@gmail.com. Visit
www.rockspringgardenclub.com.

TUESDAY/APRIL 18
Genealogical Society Meeting. 1 p.m. at Hollin

Hall Senior Center, room 112, 1500 Shenandoah
Road. Mount Vernon Genealogical Society
meeting will feature a presentation entitled
“Experiences of a Young Waist Gunner in WW
II” by Ray Bailey. What was it like for an 18 year
old high school graduate from a small Ohio
town to go off to war, fight the Germans and
survive his plane “going down?” Visit
www.MVGenealogy.org. Questions about the
program should be directed to Karen Jenkins at
703-866-2478 or publicity@mvgenealogy.org.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 23
Senior Services. 9:30 a.m.-noon at the Nannie J.

Lee Center, 1108 Jefferson Street, Alexandria.
Senior Services of Alexandria, Inova Alexandria
Hospital and the successful aging committee of
Alexandria are sponsoring a Health and Fitness
Event. Free, open to the public. Visit
www.seniorservicesalex.org, http://
www.seniorservicesalex.org, or call 703-836-
4414, ext 10.

Author Lecture: Cheat the Clock.1 p.m. at
Westminster at Lake Ridge, 12191 Clipper Drive,
Lake Ridge, Va.Margaret Pressler will discuss
her book, “Cheat the Clock: How New Science
Can Help You Look and Feel Younger.” First 20
registrants receive free copy of the book. Call
703-496-3440 to attend. Visit wlrva.org for
more.

THURSDAY/APRIL 24
Condo Living Class. 7-9 p.m. at The Station at

Potomac Yard, 650 Maskell St. The City and
Arlington and Fairfax Counties will host a two-
hour “Understanding Condominium Living”
class. Free, seating is limited. Confirm
attendance at 703-746-4990 or email
shane.cochran@alexandriava.gov.

SATURDAY/APRIL 26
Community Cleanup. 9 a.m.-noon at five

locations along Four Mile Run. Cleanup
volunteers needed at Madison Manner, Glen
Carlyn, Arlington Mill Community Center,

Barcroft Park and Shirlington Park. An adult
must accompany children under 16 years of age.
Call 703-525-0168 or
ParkRangers@arlingtonva.us.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 30
How to Protect Yourself From Identity

Theft. 1:30-2:30 p.m. at Westminster at Lake
Ridge, 12191 Clipper Drive, Lake Ridge, Va.
Courtney Sweeney of Wells Fargo Asset
Management will share tips to prevent identity
theft before. RSVP to Michelle 703-496-3440, or
visit wlrva.org for more.

SATURDAY/MAY 3
Plant Sale. 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at Wakefield High

School, 1325 S. Dinwiddie St., on the Dinwiddie
Street side of the building. Annuals, perennials,
herbs, vegetables and flowering baskets
available.Place an order before April 12 in the
school main office; drop it off or mail it in.
Order forms are available on the Wakefield
Website

http://apsva.us/Page/17411.

TAX HELP
AARP Tax-Aide, the nation’s largest free tax

preparation and tax counseling volunteer
program starts its free Tax Preparation Services
Feb. 1. The program, sponsored by the IRS, is
staffed with Certified IRS Tax Counselors and
use IRS computers and software to prepare and
eFile tax returns for low to middle income
families and elderly citizens. Bring government-
issued picture IDs, and social security cards for
all persons that will be included in your tax
return. Also bring a printed copy of last year’s
tax return, if you itemized. Located at Lee
Center, 1108 Jefferson St., Wednesdays and
Fridays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Walk-ins welcome.
Visit www.aarp.org/taxaide for additional
information.

ONGOING
Senior Fall Prevention Classes. 1:30-2:30 p.m.

and 2-3 p.m., The Woodlands Retirement
Community, 4320 Forest Hill Drive, Fairfax.
Classes are held in a heated indoor pool and are
designed to work on balance and core muscles.
$10. 703-667-9800.

Coffee/Tea Poetry Group. Poets and poetry
lovers seek to form a group to meet once a
month at a local coffee/tea shop to enjoy each
other’s creations. 703-819-1690.

New Neighbors League Club of Northern
Virginia. For women, the club includes Bridge,
mah jong, gardening, quilting and many other
activities. www.newneighborsvirginia.com.

Join Jewish War Veterans of the USA. The
Burke Post E 100 at 5712 Walnut Wood, Burke,
invites Jewish veterans and service members to
join. 703-209-5925.

Singers Wanted for the Celebration Singers.
The women’s show choir is interested in new
talent to perform at various Northern Virginia
community sites. Practices are Wednesdays
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. in Burke. Contact Gayle
Parsons, 703-644-4485 or email
gparsons3@cox.net.

Senior Fall Prevention Classes. 1:30-2:30
p.m., at the Woodlands Retirement Community,
4320 Forest Hill Drive, Fairfax. Tuesday and/or
Thursday classes in a heated pool designed to
work on balance and core muscles for injury
prevention. $10. Call 703-667-9800.

American Red Cross CPR, First Aid and
AED. Various times, at 2720 State Route 699,
Suite 200, Fairfax. One-year certification, digital
or print materials and continued education on
Mondays through Thursday and Saturday. $70-
110. Visit www.redcrossnca.org.

Mental Health First Aid Training Classes.
Additional sessions have been added to the
schedule. The course teaches risk factors,
warning signs and symptoms of mental health
and substance use disorders. Registration is
open until filled. Limit 20 participants per class
and seats fill quickly. Classes run from
September through June. Visit
alexandriava.gov/DCHS for class dates and
registration. Attendees of the full eight-hour
course will receive a three-year certification in
MHFA. For more about the classes, contact
Donielle Marshall at 703-746-3523 or
donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov. To learn
more about MHFA, visit
mentalhealthfirstaid.org.

From Page 2

Senior Calendar
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Great Falls
“Egg Hunt” 2014

Welcome!!

W
OW...30 years ago we invited the children of the
community to a small “EGG HUNT” to show our
gratitude to Great Falls for making us feel so

welcome when we decided to open our doors in the Village
Centre. Look where we are now!!! 30 amazing years later
and eventually with the wonderful partnership of the Opti-
mist Club and the support of many many local businesses,
friends and neighbors, this event has become a tradition of
this community.

We feel honored and proud to be able to bring this to the
families of Great Falls and we hope that through this festi-
val we are able to show our tremendous gratitude and ap-
preciation for your continued support of our family and
our business. We would not be here were it not for your
loyal patronage. Enjoy the day and Happy Hunting!

**Just as a reminder, 100% of the ticket sale proceeds are collected
by, and benefit the Great Falls Optimist Club Youth Fund and stay in
Great Falls too!

–Jorge Adeler
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President Message

The Optimist Creed
❦ To be so strong that nothing can disturb your peace of mind;
❦ To talk health, happiness and prosperity to every person you meet;
❦ To make all your friends feel that there is something in them;
❦ To look at the sunny side of everything and make your optimism come true;
❦ To think only of the best, to work only for the best, and to expect only the best;
❦ To be just as enthusiastic about the success of others as you are about your

own;
❦ To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the greater achievements of

the future;
❦ To wear a cheerful countenance at all times and give every living creature you

meet a smile:
❦ To give so much time to the improvement of yourself that you have no time to

criticize others;
❦ To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and too happy

to permit the presence of trouble.

Promise Yourself:

O
ur Thanks To The
Great Falls Business
And Residential
Community For Vol-

unteer And Financial Support The
Festival Has Become A Great Day
For Children,Usually SevenTo
Eight Hundred (Up To Age Ten)
Plus Parents Or Grand Parents
Neighbors Andfriends. It Is Not
Unusual To See Parents That Pre-
viously Participated As Children
Now Enjoying The Festival With
Their Children. We Hope Some
Day They May Bring Their Grand

Great Falls Optimist Club
30thYear

Children.
Since The Great Falls Optimist

Club Cartered March 25,1981
Your Support Has Helped Spon-

sor Programs Include Halloween
Family Portraits At The Gazebo,
Contests For Deaf And Hard Of
Hearing, Helping Hands Program,
Essay Contest,Oratoricalcontest,
Respect For Law,Youth Apprecia-
tion Week, Bicycle Safety
Rodeo,Child Identification, Chil-
dren And Family Holiday And
Week End Meals, Clothing And
Scholarships.

The Optimist Childhood
Cancer Program

Optimist Sponsor And Fund A
Cancer Research Initiative With

John Hopkins (Invested -One
Million Dollars With Another
Half Million Commitment.

All Optimist And Friends Are
Invited Tocontribute. We Have
Also Purchased Equipment To
Assist Local Cancer Students
Maintain An Active School Class
And Home Education.

We Invite You, Your
Family And Friends To
Become A Member Or
Supporting Volunteer
Or Investor In The
Youth Today For A Bet-
ter Tomorrow

Adeler Jewelers And Great Falls
Optimistclub Have Partnered To
Provide The Great Falls Annual
Childrens Spring Festival
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NVAR Top Producer, CRS, GRI, CIPS
Associate Broker
“The Thompson Team”

703-759-7653 Office • 703-759-2964 Fax • 703-850-5676 Cell • 1-800-888-1786 x629 Toll-Free

11637 Quail Ridge Ct., North Reston
Nestled at the end of a culdesac within walking
distance of Northpoint Shopping Cntr, on a wooded
park like 1/2 ac lot, this charming 4 BR 2.5 BA
farmhouse colonial has new siding and roof, updated
kitchen open to family room and deck, and freshly
sealed driveway and painted garage. Located 5
minutes to Reston Town Center, 10 minutes to Silver
Line Metro, and 15 minutes to Dulles International
Airport. Call for info and appointment.

Through The Years
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Birthstones
January - Garnet

Garnet, the birthstone for January, signifies eternal friendship and
trust and is the perfect gift for a friend. Garnet, derived from the word
granatum, means seed, and is called so because of the gemstone's re-
semblance to a pomegranate seed. References to the gemstone dates
back to 3100 B.C., when the Egyptians used garnets as inlays jewelry.
Garnet is the name of a group of minerals that comes in a rainbow of
colors, from the deep red of the pyrope garnet to the vibrant green of
tsavorites.

February - Amethyst
Amethyst, the gemstone believed by ancient Greeks and Romans to

ward off the intoxicating powers of Bacchus, also is said to keep the
wearer clear-headed and quick-witted. Throughout history, the gem-
stone has been associated with many myths, legends, religions, and
numerous cultures. English regalia were even decorated with amethysts
during the Middle Ages to symbolize royalty. It has been associated with
many myths, legends, religions, and numerous cultures. Amethyst is
purple quartz, a beautiful blend of violet and red that can found in ev-
ery corner of the earth. Historically, the finest amethyst were found in
Russia and were featured in much royal European jewelry.

March - Aquamarine
The two birthstones for March are aquamarine and bloodstone.
The name aquamarine is derived from the Latin word aqua, mean-

ing water, and marina, meaning the sea. This gemstone was believed
to protect sailors, as well as to guarantee a safe voyage. The serene color
of aquamarine is said to cool the temper, allowing the wearer to remain
calm and levelheaded. Its pale, cool color beautifully complements
spring and summer wardrobes. Aquamarine is most often light in tone
and ranges from greenish blue to blue-green; the color usually is more
intense in larger stones.

The second birthstone for March is bloodstone, a dark-green jasper
flecked with vivid red spots of iron oxide. This ancient stone was used
by the Babylonians to make seals and amulets and was believed to have
healing powers - especially for blood disorders. It is sometimes called
the martyr's stone as legend tells that it was created when drops of
Christ's blood stained some jasper at the foot of the cross.

April - Diamond
As the April birthstone, diamonds are the ideal gift for a loved one.

And now you have more choices than ever. Get creative and give the
ultimate gift of beauty: a fancy-color diamond. Fancy-color diamonds
are natural, rare and truly exotic gem of the earth. Diamonds in hues
of yellow, red, pink, blue, and green range in intensity from faint to vivid See Bithstones,  Page 8

and generally the more saturated the color, the higher the value. In fact,
diamonds sparkling with intense color are rare and may be priced higher
than a colorless diamond of equal size. Because fancy-color diamonds
are very desirable, color is sometimes introduced in a laboratory.
May - Emerald

As the birthstone for May, the emerald, a symbol of rebirth, is believed
to grant the owner foresight, good fortune, and youth. Emerald, derived
from the word smaragdus, meaning green in Greek, was mined in Egypt
as early as 330 B.C. Today, most of the world's emeralds are mined in
Colombia, Brazil, Afghanistan, and Zambia.

June - Pearl and Alexandrite
June counts three gems as birthstones, pearl, Alexandrite, and moon-

stone.
Historically, pearls have been used as an adornment for centuries.

They were one of the favorite gem materials of the Roman Empire; later
in Tudor England, the 1500s were known as the pearl age. Pearls are
unique as they are the only gems from living sea creatures and require
no faceting or polishing to reveal their natural beauty.

Alexandrite
A relatively modern gem, Alexandrite, was first discovered in Russia

in 1831 during the reign of its namesake, Czar Alexander II, and is an
extremely rare chrysoberyl with chameleon-like qualities. Its color is a
lovely green in both daylight and fluorescent light; it changes color to
a purplish red in incandescent light.

Moonstone
The third birthstone for June is the Moonstone. It was given its name

by the Roman natural historian Pliny, who wrote that moonstone's ap-
pearance altered with the phases of the moon - a belief that held until
well after the sixteenth century. A phenomenal gemstone, moonstones
show a floating play of light (called adularescence) and sometimes show
either a multirayed star or a cat's eye. Considered a sacred stone in In-
dia, moonstones often are displayed on a background of yellow (a sacred
color) and are believed to encapsulate within the stone a spirit whose
purpose is to bring good fortune. Part of the family of minerals called
feldspar, moonstone occurs in many igneous and metamorphic rocks and
comes in a variety of colors such as green, blue, peach, and champagne.

July - Ruby
There's no better way to demonstrate your love than by giving a ruby

in celebration of a July birthday. Rubies arouse the senses, stir the imagi-

Thank You for
your Sponsorship

Commercial Real Estate Financing
Don’t Miss These Low Rates!

Permanent and Construction Loans from
$1 to $100 million for prime commercial

real estate, including office, retail,
industrial and hotel properties.

Capital Realty has arranged construction
and permanent loans for our clients

throughout the Mid-Atlantic area since
1985. Can we help you?

Please call Terry Graves at
703-759-4900

Capital Realty Services, Inc.
762 Walker Road

Suite E
Great Falls, Virginia 22066
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Important Information
*** PLEASE NOTE: Candy in the Egg Hunt may contain nuts! We do
our best to avoid this, but we cannot guarantee it because even nut-free
candy MAY HAVE BEEN MADE on machines that previously processed candy
that did contain nuts.

scheduling requirements for the Village Centre and volunteer staff, we are unable to
provide a rain date for the egg hunt. Please call 703-759-4076 after 9:00 am on April
13th to verify the status of the event if you are concerned about cancellation due to
inclement weather.

The egg hunt includes over $8000 worth of gemstones
donated by Adeler Jewelers, mixed with candy and stuffed
into 8,000 plastic  eggs that will be scattered around the
Village Centre for  children ages 1-10 to find.
All Rides at own risk.

If you would like to know what
your "gem" is, please go to

www.AdelerJewelers.com
and follow the link
under Learn More.

jobs, including staffing an entrance, helping with set up and clean up the day
of the hunt, and other activities. If you are interested in helping with this fun,
family-friendly event, please contact us at 703-759-4076 or
info@adelerjewelers.com. This is a terrific opportunity for Scout troops and
students looking for community service opportunities!NO RAIN DATE: Due to the size of this ever-popular event, and to VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: We can always use more volunteers to help with a range of

TICKETS
Tickets go on sale at 12:30
Games and rides are from 1:30-4
The egg hunt from 4:00-4:30

Thank You to
Our Sponsors

• Village Green Day School
• Loebig Chiropractic
• Astro Events
• Bob Nelson Realtor
• Linda Thompson Realtor
• Dr. Donna Greco, Dentist
• The Old Brogue
• S.A.B. Lawn and Landscapes
• Capital Realty
• Brix Restaurant
• Megawatts
• Deli Italiano
• Stephen Dulaney
• Pat Nugent & Sons
• Elan Magazine
• Doris Leadbetter Realtor
• Great Falls Eye Care
• Stan Corey, CFP®, CPWA®

$10 per child
Ages 1-10 and

Parents are free
Donations welcome...

Go on sale at: 12:30

Entrance
Toddlers
No Parents

1-2
on green
with rides

30th Annual Egg Hunt brought to you by Adeler Jewelers
and the Great Falls Optimist Club at the Village Centre

30th Annual Egg Hunt brought to you by Adeler Jewelers
and the Great Falls Optimist Club at the Village Centre
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Birthstones
From Page 5

nation, and are said to guarantee health, wis-
dom, wealth and success in love. Ruby is a
variety of the gems species corundum. It is
harder than any natural gemstone except dia-
mond, which means a ruby is durable enough
for everyday wear. Fine-quality ruby is ex-
tremely rare, and the color of the gem is most
important to its value.

August - Peridot
Two birthstones are available for August

birthdays: Peridot and Sardonyx.
Peridot is said to host magical powers and

healing properties to protect against night-
mares and to bring the wearer power,
influence, and a wonderful year. As peridot is
a gemstone that forms deep inside the Earth
and brought to the surface by volcanoes, in
Hawaii, peridot symbolizes the tears of Pele,
the goddess of fire and volcanoes. Today, most
of the peridot supply comes from Arizona;
other sources are China, Myanmar, and Paki-
stan.

Sardonyx
Sardonyx is a form of onyx and is recog-

nized by its layers of reddish brown and white
banding. It was popular with the ancient
Greeks and Romans who carried into battle
talismans of sardonyx engraved with images of
heroes such as Mars or Hercules, believing that
this would bring courage and victory. Because
of its attractive banding, sardonyx has long
been used to fashion cameos (carved raised
figures) and intaglios (the reverse of cameos).
This gemstone is found throughout the world.

September - Sapphire
Sapphire, the September birthstone, has

been popular since the Middle Ages and, ac-

See Bithstones,  Page 10

Great Falls’ Irish Corner!

Corner Walker Road & Georgetown Pike in The Village Center
Great Falls, VA • 703-759-3309 • www.oldbrogue.com

Proudly serving the Great Falls Community
For over 33 years.

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10 A.M.
to 3 P.M.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday,
Friday &
Saturday
Nights

Breakfast Served Daily 7 – 11 A.M.
We only use local eggs in

our omelets and
American scramblers

Catch the local buzz” at Katie’s with one of the world’s
best coffee’s, espresso and lattes.        703-759-2759

Optometrists

9909 Georgetown Pike, Great Falls
(703) 759-0061

www.greatfallseyecare.com

We have remodeled…so please drop by!!!

For 22 years we have proudly
provided eye exams, contact fittings,
classic & modern designer frames,
and have an in-house lab to make

prescription glasses & sunglasses!!!

Doris Leadbetter
Broker

Licensed in VA, MD, DC

703-517-1194

www.dorisleadbetter.com

11700 Plaza America Drive, Reston, VA 20190

Proud Great Falls Resident
and Community Supporter
Proud Great Falls Resident
and Community Supporter

Download my FREE Home Search APP: Text DORIS to 87778

doris@leadbetterteam.com
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For a mineral
to be considered

a gemstone it
must contain

three important
characteristics:

It must be

Beautiful
To look at

It must be

Durable
Enough to stand

Up to wear

It must be

Rare
Enough to be
desirable and

valuable.

S. A. B.
TREE SERVICE

A Division of
S.A.B. Lawn & Landscaping, Inc.

“We Go Out On A Limb For You”

24 HOUR
Emergency

Service

• Spurless Pruning
• Feeding
• Cabling
• Trimming
• Removals
• Toppings
• Stump Removal
• Clearing
• Complete Tree

Care

 703-661-6010
Licensed & Insured

For 21 years we have been providing professional
care to one of the most important values of your
property, “Trees.” Whether maintenance, diagnosis,
or removal is needed, call us for the guaranteed
quality of service you deserve.
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Birthstones
From Page8

cording to folklore, will protect your loved ones
from envy and harm. Medieval clergy wore
sapphires to symbolize heaven, while common-
ers thought the gem attracted heavenly
blessings. Blue sapphires range from very light
to very dark greenish or violetish blue, as well
as various shades of pure blue. The most prized
colors are a medium to medium dark blue or
slightly violetish blue.

October - Tourmaline
and Opal

October is another month with two birth-
stone choices - Tourmaline and Opal.

Tourmaline has become a favorite gemstone
among jewelry designer, and gem collectors
the world over. Since it is available in a wide
variety of colors, it is ideally suited to almost
anyone's taste.

Tourmaline also is known for displaying
several colors in the same gemstone. These bi-
color or tri-color gems are formed in many
combinations; gemstones with clear color dis-
tinctions are highly prized. One multi-color
variety is known as watermelon tourmaline,
and features green, pink, and white colors
bands; to resemble its namesake, the gemstone
is cut into thin slices having a pink center,
white ring, and green edge.

The name opal derives from the Greek
Opallos, meaning "to see a change (of color)."
Opals range in color from milky white to black
with flashes of yellow, orange, green, red, and
blue. An opal's beauty is the product of contrast
between its color play and its background. Opal
is a formation of non-crystalline silica gel that
seeped into crevices in the sedimentary strata.
Through time and nature's heating and mold-
ing processes, the gel hardened into the form
of opals.

November - Topaz and Citrine
Two gems are appropriate for November

birthdays - Topaz and Citrine.
Topaz is a gemstone available in a rich rain-

bow of colors. Prized for several thousand
years in antiquity, all yellow gems in antiquity
were called topaz. Often confused with citrine
quartz (yellow) and smoky quartz (brown),
quartz and topaz are separate and unrelated
mineral species. The most prized color of topaz
is called Imperial topaz after the Russian Czars
of the 1800s and features a magnificent orange
body color with pinkish undertones.

Citrine, the other birthstone for November
is known as the "healing quartz". This golden
gemstone is said to support vitality and health
while encouraging and guiding hope, energy
and warmth within the wearer. Citrine can be
found in a variety of shades ranging from pas-
tel yellow to dark brownish orange. It is one of
the most affordable of gemstones and plenti-
ful in nature.

December - Tanzanite,
Zircon, and Turquoise

The three birthstones associated with De-
cember are Tanzanite, Zircon, and Turquoise.

Discovered in the late 1960s in Tanzania,
and found exclusively in this tiny area of the
world, tanzanite exhibits a rich violet-blue
color for which the gemstone is treasured; of-
ten it is heat-treated to achieve this color.
Colors range from blue to purple, and tanzan-
ites that are medium dark in tone, vivid in
saturation, and slightly violet blue command
premium prices.

Derived from the Arabic words zar and gun,
meaning gold and color, zircon is found in a
wide range of colors such as: blue, yellow, or-
ange, brown, green, colorless, and red (the
most prized color). For many years colorless
zircon was used to imitate diamonds. Folk wis-
dom grants zircon the power to relieve pain,
whet the appetite, protect travelers from dis-
ease and injury, to ensure a warm welcome,
and to prevent nightmares guaranteeing a
deep, tranquil sleep.

The name turquoise, from the French ex-
pression Pierre tourques or Turkish stone,
originated in the thirteenth century and de-
scribes one of the oldest known gemstones.
Turquoise varies in color from greenish blue,
through robin's egg-blue, to sky blue shades
and its transparency ranges from translucent to
opaque.
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of Great Falls, Virginia

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEYS

“We’re proud
to support the

Great Falls
Spring Festival”

202-438-8766
www.MegawattUSA.com
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